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Voice t]]ay -February 10
Attention, Brother and Sister Everybody!

(This Is How You Boost) .

Give us Three Minutes before the Congregation
We suggest that the Agent talk rwo minutes and the Pastor-hold

ing copy of VOICE in hand and shuffling leaves to show picrures as he
talks-take the remaining minute to say a favoring word.

READ PAGE 9
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Volume XIX
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Not Losing Interest
In The Paa

movement of protest, or of qualification, and because
there was so far no sign I had allowed my spirit to sink
within me."

There has been more of protest than "Watchman"
has seen. Maybe it was partly on account of this quiet
rumble over the countty that the President modified his
Armistice Day proposal in his message to Congress by
removing the time limitati'bn. It has even been sug
gested that the President's proposal is intended as a
trading proposition when the Armament Conference is
held in 1931. No doubt there are people in this coun
try, not a few, who favor the policy of security through
armed preparedness rather pugnaciously proposed by
our Prr=sident. But they are not in the majority, and un
less we are greatly mistaken, the Christian forces of the
country will be heard from as soon as they can catch
their breath on this same policy of increased armament
in connection with a vigorous and united insistence
upon the unqualified acceptance by Congress of the
Peace Pact of Paris.

A CORRESPONDENT of the New York Times
writes that Paris is losing interest in the Peace

Pact. That would be disheartening if we took the re
porter too seriously. The correspondent of a great met
ropolitan daily must keep continually in mind the peo
ple in all the world that spend their time in hearing or
telling some new thing. If every day our world dis
penser of news told of the enthusiasm of the Parisians,
his story would soon pall on the itching ears of modern
Athenians. Then there are Admirals, Generals, and
others more or l~ss interested in the business of war,
who-well, would certainly warn us and caution mod
eration in so revolutionary a matter as the "oudawcy"
of war. Some there are in our own and other lands,
conservatives of human thinking, cynics of human con
duct and human intent, who do not easily tolerate the
idea of a thing so creditable to human nature as world
friendship. Many good people-and Christian-have
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Why Did,
He Do It

ON NOVEMBER 10, the United Press reported
a speech by Premier Benito Mussolini before the
legislators of his country.

The Premier, faultlessly dressed, spoke in a low voice, which he
infrequently raised for emphasis: "\'qe all favor peace, and all of
us signed for peace," he said. "The Kellogg Pact is so sublime
that we could characterize it as transcendental. .. If tomorrow
similar pacts were in sighe, we would hasten to sign. We should
not, however, delude ourselves if others speak of peace. The truth
is ehae the whole world is arming:'

Then he added, mose significantly, thae as soon as ehe country's
financial convalescence would permie ie, he would ask that :mother
effort be made toward "bringing the land, sea and air forces to
the right point:'

On that same date David Lloyd George delivered an
address equally striking in Manchester, England, open
ing th~ Liberal Party's campaign to promote world
peace:

"What more is needed but to sing the Hallelujah Chorus and go
on building our New Jerusalem in England, free and unfellered>
That is' how it is intended to be, but that is nOt how it is.

"Since we signed the Kellogg Pact, armaments are still increas·
ing. Kellogg says, 'Thou shalt not kill,' and ae the same time, 'FilI
your waise bele wieh knives and piscols so as to be ready to kill!'

"As ehings are now the world is heading seraighe for war. . .
\'qe are heading for war not because anyone wants ie, but because
nobody has Ihe courage 10 scop ehe run-away horse of ehe war
charioe. Mankind has ofeen lacked bread, bue ie has never lacked
quarrels:'

Mr. Lloyd George is looking in a different direction
no doubt from Premier Mussolini, but both clearly have
in mind the United States, its mounting naval policy
and in particular the Armistice Day speech of the
President and the message to Congress, in which he
urges the building of fifteen new cruisers to COSt a
quarter of a billion dollars. One wonders why the
President did it. After these years of golden silence, it
was a surprising thing, and rather dumfounding to the
friends of peace in our own country, and throughout
the world.

"Watchman," in the British Weekly, says, "I was
still sorrowful almost untO death at President Coolidge's
speech. I realized I had been hoping that there would
be from that land where I have so many friends some
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Faithfully and urgently,

'THE EDITORS

Dear Brother Pastors
This special copy ofthe VOICE

goes to you-even if another does
go under your wife's name-to
remind you of VOICE Sunday,
February ro.

Please give us a three minute
speech before the congregation o~

Voice Sunday. Let the agent
have two minutes, and you ta~e
a minute to say for the Voice a
favoring word.

Page 9 will tell you a lot more
about it.
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no imagination, and are self-con
demned by their very tempera
mem co walk the highways of
life in the gray shadows of a
fixed fear for the future. But
there is a large number all over
the world, and a rapidly increas
ing number, who have seen it
from afar and rejoice in its com
109 as they that look for the
morning. The pendulum had co
swing back after the world war;
the very horror of that war would
frighten even bad men into sensi
biliry. Human nature is not all,
and always bad, and is sure some
time co come co itself and rise up
and brand this bad beast of war.
But most of all, the friends of
Jesus Christ in every land have
felt inbreathed the spirit of Him
who said, "Peace I leave with
you; my peace I give umo you," and with a confidence as
steady and sure as their conviction of urgency.is deep,
believe that the ten years of dawning world friendship
since the war reached its climax in the signing of the
Peace Pact in Paris, and that the world can never be
the same again.

"The Methodist
Evangel"

THE RETURNS are not yet all in, and so it is im
possible co give the results of the Imernational Re

vival Movemem projected in the Church something
like a year ago. Partial reports from some of the Home
Conferences indicate good increases. Other Confer
ences have been barely holding their own, or have
suffered decreases. It looks as if the reports from our
fields abroad would be much more cheering. How
ever, signs are not waming of a real concern on the
pa~t of the preachers and orher leaders, and there is
10 the Church, a deepening desire that the matter
of revival so earnestly presemed m area meetmgs
and through the Conferences a year ago should be
come the prime purpose of our people. If it should
rurn our that there has not been a large gain in num
bers this year, that should not deter us, or for a mo
ment retard our effort. It should rather humble and
solemnize our hearts, and encourage us to a redoubling
of our diligence toward this one great thing.

When the Imernational Revival Movemem was
planned, it was said again and again that it was not for
a month, or a year, bur for all the years; whatever
other communions might choose, as for us, we must
make the personal salvation of the people the central
and supreme thing in the Church's life and work.

It was to reinforce this Movement for a revival that
the study book for our missi.onary cultivation this year
has been prepared. The title of the book is "The

4 [44 J

MethodiSt Evangel," and it has
been written, its prospectuS says,
"to bring back co the Church
the evangelistic spirit in which
Methodism-and, indeed, the
Christian Church-was born, ond
that constitutes the breath of its
life, when it really lives." The
purpose of the study of the book
in classes is "to develop in each
congregation of our 18,000
churches a nucleus or group of
individuals that have the evan- .
gelistic passion and know how
to bring men and women per
sonally to Christ." A book of
suggestions goes with it directing
the evangelistic application in
the local congregation

Dr. Goddard, the aurhor of the
book, has been from the begin
ning of the Cemenary associated

in a large way with the evangelistic life of our Church.
No one in the Church is in better position, or is bet
ter prepared to write such a book. The use of which
would bring on a new evangelistic day in our Church,
and that would mean a new day for Protestam ChriSten
dom in this land.

The First International
Missionary Conference

THE first International Missionary Conference of OUI

Church, called to meet at Memphis, January 1-3, has
been held and by every token was a success. .Such is
the universal testimony. One intelligent pastor ex
claimed at the train after the concluding- service Tlmrs
day night, "A great meeting-not anything from be
ginning to end that has not been beautiful." He meam,
what others were feeling, that there had been no un
toward incident to jar, nothing throughout that did nm
beautifully harmonize with the high ideal of ex
cellence that the Church had cherished for this great
gathering of her people. There was real apprehension
for the attendance. The influenza was sweeping the
coumry. From Memphis had come reports of school
closings, meetings cancelled, and hundreds stricken
with this treacherous and dangerously comagious
scourge. But the people came. Not as many as would
have come. Probably the attendance was Cut down half.
Bur at that the attendance wem ahead of what any
body expected. And the people were there for serious
business. Boisterous enthusiasm in great meetings is nor
easy. The time is stale-the hour lacks luster. Scarcely
has there been in the historic gatherings of our Church
a higher tide of eager interest. The people remained
for hours in the meetings that ran in regular session
almost continuously, besides many group gatherings on
the side lines. There was no him of flagging. \XThen
three groups of the delegation were called for a short
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"Nearly a qllarter of a rentllry ... the mis
sionary leaders of the Chllrrh tllrned to Tom
SOllthgate for Wltnsel 4nd enwllragement."

Thomas Somerville Southgate, Christian
Layman. An Appreciation E. H. R.

occasionally in the early hours, the familiar reference
to high pressure was heard. But as the message of
need kept dinning in on us, as the elements of the
present world situation became more and more appar
ent, as the spirit of the Master became more and more
dominant in the mind of the Conference, as the vital,
vibrant hours moved rapidly to the flooding, more and
more immediate and urgent seemed our missionary task.
Several times suggestions were made and proposals of
gifts that threatened an old time explosion. Such man
ifestations of concern were greatly heartening, but the
rising tide was gently guided for sublimation into chan
nels of quickening for the January and February period
which every one agrees should culminate this year in
a greatly increased free will offering upon the million
dollar call.

Again and again one rejoiced in spirit to feel that the
purpose of the Conference, the dream, the prayer of the
people was being answered and the Master was writ
ing again in the heart and conscience of the Church
the imperative of His great commission.

tug began. What a joy to remem
ber his service through these years,
and how grateful one feels at the.
remembrance of his faithfulness and
courage. In institutes, Conference
and Board meetings, congregations
-busy and pressed as he always
was in his business - for several
years his Sundays were nearly all
spent out in the field, helping in
big churches or little, as his help
was desired. Not only on Sundays,
but much of the time through the
week, he was traveling and speak
ing through the churches. His in
terest, his good judgment and his
self-sacrificing diligence captured
preacher and layman, and for years
gave to him a unique place of in

fluence throughout the Conference.
No interest of the Conference was alien to him. Mis

sionary, always and first, but other causes drew him.
The Christian Education Movement he led, the Super
annuate Fund, group insurance for the preachers, the
general collections, the wider program of the Board of
Lay Activities-so active and efficient was he in all
these movements as to hold by common consent a place
of leadership for his zeal and willingness to serve.

. (Cominued on page 36)

I N PHOENIX at the Arizona
. Conference was handed me a

telegram announcing the sud
den going of Tom Southgate. The
message stunned, but brought no
realizing sense of his death. It was
not so-could not be so. Death
was not like him, and at the session
of the Virginia Conference, while a
shadow hovered over me and over
us all-a feeling of loneliness for
his absence, it did not seem like
death. He would come in presently
-he was just late a little, as he
often was, and the Conference
would be the same.

In 1908 I was entertained for
the Conference in his home in Nor
folk. It was my one year in the
Presiding Eldership, but another proposal was heavy
upon me-would I take the Missionary Secretaryship
for the coming year; and he was mulling a similar press
ing proposal, it was plain to see. He had done some
good jobs in Epworth and in the community, and the
brethren thought he ought to take the leadership among
the men of the Conference. Late at night until early
in the morning we talked, as we were destined to do
many a time after that. We both agreed, as we had
persistently protested we would nor do. and then the
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conference at the front and a few score were expected
. to linger beyond the lunch time, the delegates crowded
forward until someone looking on from the big plat
form exclaimed to the lead~r of the after-meeting,
"What was it all about? They seemed to be mobbing
you.': A thoughtful member of the delegation, not
given to over-statement, looking on at this old-time
eagerness remarked, "Well the man who says that the
people have lost interest in missions has another guess
coming after this."
. The presence of the missionaries was a great satis
faction. The part taken by nationals-Yang, Dropi
owski, Dobes, Osuna-gave a fine color of internation
alism, and the distinguished guests from our sister
Methodism added much. Dr. Diffendorfer talked
like the missionary statesman he is, and Stanley Jones
met fully our expectation, which was very high. The
coilrage, the simplicity, and evident sincerity, the
evangelical ardor and boldness of his message make
Stanley Jones the outstanding prophet of his time.

The background of the Conference was cultural, and
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The Committee of Fifty,
By W. N. AINSWORTH, Chairman,
A. C. MILLAR, Suretary.

Too BAD-In 1920 I was a visitor in Warsaw, Po
land, and was it frequent visitor to the Russian' Ortho
dox Cathedral. I am no competent critic of architec
ture, but for sheer beauty of form and color, from fo:m
dation to clustered domes and minarets, it left nothmg
to be desired. It was a noble and luxurious example
of Byzantine architecture.

THE MISSIONARY VOICE

sutfocating our souls, we should undertake, both in the acquisition and
disposition of our property, to spiritualize it so that we may not be
its slaves but may bring it and ourselv·es into complete subjection to
Christ and his purposes. (5) That, as the power of God is withheld
from the prayerless, we should pledge ourselves to call upon God more
earnestly and frequently for his power and then cooperate in using
this empowerment for the salvation of sinners and the strengthening
of the saints. (6) That, because of our influential position among
the nations, we should cultivate peace, denounce and renounce war,
and in every possible way discourage and prevent the resort to war
for the settlement of international differences. (7) That, not merely
because lynching is wrong and unjustifiable, but also because of the
reproach it brings upon us among other nations and races, we un
qualifiedly condemn it and pledge ourselves to exert our influence to
suppress it. (8) That, in view of the fact that our people become
interested in world missions and support the cause when they under
stand Christ's Plan for the salvation of the whole world and the part
our Church proposes to take and our methods for cooperating, we
earnestly urge all our leaders. and especially our pastors to spare no
effort to educate and encourage our people to give cordial and liberal
support of sympathy, prayer and money. (9) That, as our Gene~a1

Conference, representing our whole Church, has ordered. a definIte
method of cultivation during January and February of thiS quadren
nium and the taking of a freewill offering, which should at least
aggregate $1,000,000, we should study diligently to comprehend .and
effectuate the directness of our Board of Missions, the recognIzed
executive agency, in presenting the merits of the Missionary Main
tenance Fund, and that we should consider the amount asked not an
assessment but a minimum suggested by the needs of the field and our
great resources and ability to pay. (10) That we reiterate .the funda
mental and imperative necessity for a church-wide awakenIng of our
people to a full realization of our spiritual mission and that. v:e re
new our vows of allegiance to Christ and redouble our dlhgence
to cooperate with God to secure a mighty outpouring of the Holy
Spirit for the conversion of sinners and the edification of all our mem-
bers. '

The call of the world is sounding in our ears. It is a deep moaning
cry for help. The Church has in its keeping the resources of ~en
and money that will answer the world's appealing need. Methodism
has a rich and abundant share. Christ is asking for them. To with
hold them in the face of the opportunities of such a day as this not
only holds in check the redemption of the world but crucifies the
Son of God afresh. It is the scandal of Christendom that we have
waited so long about our only task. Even Satan must marvel at our
slowness. Our importunate appeal to the whole Church is for a new,
full, deep enlistment of our all-men and dollars-until the day
dawns and Christ alone is the world's king.

In conclusion, we frankly declare that the holding of this Confer-.
ence is intended to be an earnest and faithful effort to help our leaders
to understand current world conditions and our relations and re
sponsibility to present a crucified and risen Christ to the ~in-s!ck a?d
suffering world that cannot be saved except through faith m Him
and acceptance of Him as the only and adequate Redee1!'er. . .

In power imparted by Him through the ministry of the Holy SPUH,
let us arise and go forth to do the will o~ our Father. :r~en .our
weakness will become strength and our matenal resources Sptntuallze.d
and laid upon the altar of sacrifice, will enable us to meet our sacred
obligations.
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A RINGING CALL-The International Missionary
Conference at Memphis appointed a representative
Committee of Fifty to follow the sessions and make rec
ommendations. The Conference approved the report
and the Committee seeks to express the mind of the
Conference in the following ringing address to the
Church.
Dear Fellow-JJ7orkers in Christ:

While this is called an International Missionary Conference, it is,
in its origin and personnel, a Conference of missionary-minded South
ern Methodists who believe that the whole world is the field and
consequently, that Christian Missions are in their very nature inter
national, and we are, therefore, considering ourselves in our rela
tion to a whole Gospel for the whole world.

This does not mean that we as a denomination seek to exclude
others from participation in the great task imposed by our Master's
Commission, but that we should integrate ourselves heartily and
sincerely with all who serve the same Lord and recognize his su
preme command.

As we have listened to tiie many illuminating and soul-stirring
addresses, indicating the talents and worth of other races and nations,
we have felt humbled and rebuked for our pride in achievement
and racial progress, and, as we have recounted our immense material
possessions and strategic relation to less advantaged peoples, we have
been profoundly impressed with our responsibility for the use of
these things for promoting the Kingdom of God and his righteous
ness.

It has been driven home upon us by the merciless hammer of statis
tics and facts that we are in large measure seifisWy and sordidly
enjoying our marvelous material resources and are failing to deny
ourselves for the advancement of our Lord's sacred cause. We as a
nation, and even we as members of a strong Chutch know little of
the rich and hallowing experience of self-sacrifice. Even in the recent
expenditure of life and money in the World War, we suffered rela
tively little and emerged, not impoverished, but enriched. We have
scarcely learned the rudiments of sacrificial giving either of life or
of material means. When we count all our benefits we give hardly
a tithe of a tithe. Our aggregate of gifts looks large, but relatively
is pitifully small.

We have been reminded that there is a large element of veneered
paganism not merely in our civilization but even in our church
membership, and that much of our profession is high-sounding
phrases without the fruit of daring and Christlike deeds. However,
rhis is no confession of failure of our missionary enterprises, because,
as we examine rhe world, we discover that a large part of mission
ary activity is backed by American men and money and our own
denomination is not the least in its contributions of life and funds.
Certain caustic or thoughtless crtics have said that our Missionary
Centenary was a failure because we fell below some of our objectives.
That is untrue. Our Centenary in its effect both on our Church and
other denominations proved to be one of the most stupendous of
modern missionary movements. Without it much of our missionary
activity would have been stunted or actually stopped. We have failed
only in refusing to advance in proportion to world need and our own
superabundant resources.

In view of the conditions presented by the impressive addresses
which we have heard, we declare our conviction: (1) That we need
a deeper realization of the awfulness of sin and of the adequacy of
Christ's power and willingness to save the individual soul and to

uplift communities and nations. (2) That, as Christ must be preached,
we should redouble our diligence in preaching, not theories about
Him, not philosophic or scientific speculation, but present Him as the
only Redeemer of the lost and the one who can also empower the
saved for service. (3) That, as preaching which is not followed with
ethical doing is discounted, we should so live that men may see our
good works and consequently glorify our Father in heaven and His
Son whom we profess to love and obey. (4) That, as the improper
use of material possessions seems to be hardening our hearts and
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and Hid in 'Three Measures of Meal, 'Till It Was All Leavened."

THY WILL BE DONE

The Call to Peace
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cent. It will take ~ long time for the Church to disap
pear or become outworn at that rate.

* * *
PROTESTANT AND CATHOLIC-It is interesting to note

the relative gain of Protestantism as shown by the im
partial figures of the census. The Protestant Churches
gained in ten years 8,958,346, while the Catholics

gained 2,883,188. This is an in
crease of 18 per cent for the
Catholics and 34~ per cent for
the Protestants. The Catholic
percentage of increase is only 1
per cent more than that of the
population, while that of the
Protestants is double that of the
population.

Taking five of the leading
Protestant denominations of the
210 listed, they show a gain of
4,718,363, while the total gain
of the Catholics was only 2,883,
188. From this entire showing it
does not appear likely that
Romanism will soon absorb the
Protestant Churches and take the
country, not that Protestant in
tolerance is driving them to the
sheltering arm s 0 fRame.
Happily there is still room for
both, and about 50,000,000
waiting outside the fold of either
the one or the other, and we
should be too busy to quarrel.

* * *
ROMANISM IN EUROPE -

Speaking of the war, a European
said, "France won it politically,
America won it economically;
the Catholic Church won it reli

giously," This is quoted and questioned in an article
by Henry Strong Huntington, in the Christian Centrlry
of October 25, 1928. Over against it is set a quotation
from the New York Roman Catholic lJ7odd saying,
"We have lost more in Austria-Hungary, Czechoslo
vakia and Jugoslavia than we have gained in Germany,
France and Italy::

The author proceeds to deal with other facts and
quotations to back up this latter judgment. He gives
tables showing that the current in Germany sets from
the Catholic to the Protestant Church, and that it is
steadily increasing. In France it is reckoned that not
more than one-fourth of the population is Catholic, and
the Bishop of Versailles is quoted as lamenting that

(Cominued on page 39)

Comes now the call to colors true,
The call of God will strength imbue;
Stand firm ye sentinels-the trust
Is yours to end Earch's hateful lust;
To arms again; duty is clear,
Gird armor on, fearless appear.

Our leader ready gives command,
"March onward and the right demand,"
There's reason for this sudden trend,
The stern decree that war shall end,
Respond then quickly as in war;
No message had such depth before;
An outraged army that shall say,
"Halt there! War shall not pass this way,"

o Christian Soldiers, one and all,
List now the holy bugles call,
Imposed on us a sacred task,
Nor should we question it or ask,
But pledge allegiance to the cause,
Its power for right and steadfast laws.

The message first came on the field,
The fate of many lives was sealed,
A bugler's call fell on the air,
"Cease firing" came the order there.
Arise, stand forch in Liberty
And show thy sovereign majesty,
Bid warfare's notes discordant cease,
Say to the world "We will have Peace."

MRS. ALFRED FRANKLIN SMITH.

I :was amazed to hear even then that it was to go the
way that other monuments of Russia's long rule had
already gone.

That mood seemed to pass, but alas, I have just read
the story of its demolition stone by stone. A wealth
of beauty tortured and wrecked as a tribute to prejudice.
When shall we be done with that SOrt of thing?

* * *
THE CHURCH GRows-Ac-

cording to the census of 1926,
Church membership in the
United States has increased more
than a million and a quarter an
nually since 1916. It has beeH so
constantly dinned into our ears
during this stirring decade that
the Church is on the down-grade
that it is refreshing to find it is
not so. Dying things do not
grow that way. The calamity
howlers and the faint-hearted
may still say it is not growing
spiritually, but how do they
know? And why should it grow
at all?

* * *
Two FACTs-While there wa~

an increase in ten years of
12,698,122, there has not been a
corresponding increase in the
number of congregations. Had
the multiplication of congrega
tions kept pace with growth in
membership, there would have
been 295,270 instead of 231,983,
as reported.

Our looking at it in another
way, on the basis of the average
congregation in 1916, it would
have required 6,898 new churches to care for the in
crease, while the actual increase in congregations was
only 5,000.

The difference represents a trend that is evident all
about us. Churches are uniting and the habit of build
ing altar against altar happily is on the wane. Also the
waste of planting and supporting churches with mis
sionary money where they are not needed is being aban
doned. In consequence the average c~)Ogregation (or
church) has gone from 185 in 1916 to 235 in 1926.
Let us rejoice.

While this was going on the churches outgrew the
population by 12 or 13 per cent. While the population
increased 17 per cent, the churches increased 30 per
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"Let 9)fe 'Tell You A Good Story" 1
'The story this month is told us by Miss Lena Freeman, Manager of the Voice Office.

'The story is of a veteran Voice agent, and reads better than romance.

The accompanying picture of Miss Clark represents
her as a pioneer woman in the pageant, "Methodist
Womanhood," which was given by her Society recently.
Like the picture itself, this srary of Miss Clark savors of
high romance like a beautiful pastel Out of "Auld Lang
Syne."
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THE MISSIONARY VOICE

WE ARE printing also Miss
Clark's letter to the Woman's

Advocate, written when Mrs. Buder
was the editor, Miss Clark thinks in
the '80s or '90's.

"Dear Mrs. Butler:

"If you will allow me, I will offer a
few words, not of praise, bur of encour.
1gement, concerning your good work and
ours, parricularly with respect ro our
Missionary Advocate; not words of
praise, for we could not deserve these
unless we had done more than our
dllty-bur this is impossible.

"Among your subscribers in our com·
muniry (and I judge that the JI7oman's
AdvocaJe is more generally circulated
among us rhan any other paper of a re
ligious character) is a clever old colored
woman, and it caught my mother's atten
tion, her speaking of little irems gleaned
from its columns. For instance, thar of

the small-pox in Miss Lochie's school.

This paper is a success-a thing that does nor now need to be
told. Moreover, it is perhaps very well known to you (as our
pastor said in one of our recent meetings) that the success of
the woman's efforr in general is a surprise to the men of our
Chuch. I will add rhat our own organization, and any little
work that we have accomplished, is all the result of the sug
gestion of one dear affiicted woman in our midsr-herself not
able to take parr. Will nor some other good woman 'go and
do likewise'-jusr simply what she can?

"We are glad thar rhis cause of missions is prospering, and
we do earnestly desire the increase and strengthening of every
means of doing every kind of good, including the education
of the negroes of our Church-the cause that Dr. Haygood
advocates so valiantly.

We are very sure that a grear deal more interesr on the sub.
juct of missions exists in the community possessing a Woman's
Missionary Sociery; and we are very sure thar, in an unselfish,
Christian hearr, rhe reading of the j\1issionary Advocate is
calculated to increase thar interest. .

"Wirh best wishes and prayers, yours,

(Signed) MISS M<;>LLIE A. CLARK."

MISS MOLLIE A. CLARK
"IIoice Agent for forty-six )'ears wi/hollt

inlermiJsion.1I

W E HAVE NOW-well,
nearly 10,000 VOICE agents
in the Woman's Missionary

Society alone, beside many hundreds
more in the Missionary Committees
of the Congregation. How she does
it so well is a mystery, but it is her
secret. Miss Lena Freeman, who
herself has been with the MISSION
ARY VOICE for thirty-nine years,
keeps up with all these agents, cul
tivating a friendly, personal interest
in their work. Out of this precious
treasury of service, Miss Freeman is
constantly bringing forth things
new and old. Last month we told
the story of Mrs. R. H. Barnett, who
had done distinguished service as
VOICE agent. This month comes
Miss Freeman just breaking into the
editor's office to tell another story
no less interesting.

It is of Miss Mollie A. Clark, of Pickens, Mississippi.
Miss Clark has been VOICE agent in her Society for
forty-six years without intermission, beginning away
back in the days when it was the Woman's Missionary
Advocate. This is truly an enviable record. We wonder
if anyone can match it.

IN HER letter to Miss Freeman, Miss Clark encloses
a clipping from the Missionary Advocate, which is a

letter of her own hand written to Mrs. Buder, when
Mrs. Butler was editor of that periodical. Her conclud·

. ing paragraph is just as applicable to the VOICE today
as it was to the Missionary Advocate so many years ago.
She says: "We are very sure that a great deal more
interest on the subject of missions exists in the com
munity possessing a Woman's Missionary Society; and
we are very sure that, in an unselfish, Christian hean
the reading of the Missionary Advocate is calculated to
increase that interest."

Following is Miss Clark's letter to the VOICE "in
mine own hand." '

"Dear MiJJionary Voice:
I thank you for your kind words relative (0 my recem order.

~ou ask, H0'Y long. have ~ ~een serving as a&em? For forry.
SIX years- wlthour mtenrussIOn. Because I thmk it will be ot
imerest (0 you, I am enclosing you a primed letter to read and
rerum. You will observe that the clipping is of great intetest
(0 me-the good woman referred (0 being my mother. She
ascended in 1903. The letter was written in the 1880's or
'90's. A!s.o, I -?ave .served a;; C.orresponding Secretary of my
own aUXIliary since ItS organlz:ItJon-fo!£y-six years ago,"

8 (48 )
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. "A Three Minute Speech"
on the VOICE

Give Us 'Three :JrCinutes
Before Every

Congregation February 10

The VOICE is the official organ of the Board of
Missions, men as well as women.

The VOtCE increased 20,000 subscriptions last
year, going now to nearly 70,000 subscribers.

The VOICE specializes in illustrations-pictures
from all Jields--so that a subscriber in the course
of a year has a world gallery of pictures.

The VOtCE gives the best missionary stories
available in all lands-good teaching material
the best sermon illustrations.

The VOICE presents in each number the leading
missionary events of the month with editorial
interpretation..

The VOICE furnishes up-to.date missionary dis
cussion by its own editors and by leading mis·
sionary authorities in our own and other Churches.

The VOICE is beautiful in appearance, making
an attractive "centerpiece" of Iiterarure for the
center table-for the children of the family as well.

The VOICE has improved 100 per cent in the
quality of its paper and general make-up, but the
price for January.February remains 75 cents.
Often a single number, single article, or illus
trated missionary feature would be worth the price.

9(49 J

V oice Sunday
And just to remind you

again: On February 10th take
a beautiful copy of the VOICE

-we are sending to every pas
tOr a special copy-hold it up
before the congregation and
say a word about it. It might
be well for you to have one of
your agents follow you or pre
cede you in a two-minme talk.
Four minutes before the con
gregation or three with a copy
of VOICE ought to be sufficient
publicity. Be sure to end up
your talk with something like
these words:

"During January and Feb
ruary the VOICE costs only 75c.
Even a single copy for its
world pictures is worth that
much. I want to find it on
your center table when I call
next time."

The Challenge
Peace! Brotherhood! How often we hear the ring

ing Ehallenge of these words in this modern day! If
we fail to make them a living reality as a nation we
fail in the greatest responsibility God has given us.
If we fail to promote their cause in our individual lives,
we also break faith with Him.

It would be impossible to estimate how much of the
thoughts and actions of the people of our land is condi
tioned and influenced by the modern magazine or by the
printed page. There is also no way to ascereain how
much a missionary magazine in your home or in the
home of a friend would mean-perhaps the changing of
a whole world outlook, perhaps the dedication of a
talented life to the missionary cause!

The VOICE endeavors to espouse the creation of
world peace. Its' aim is to help make certain that all
relations of man with his brother-whether they be
at home or in a foreign land, direct or indirect-shall
be relations of mutual helpfulness and service. In shore,
its aim is to aid in spreading the kingdom of God on
eareh. The greater the circulation of this magazine,
the greater is the possibility of creating a world of
Christian brotherhood and of peace. Think on these
sayings!

The ZERO
HOUR

T.HIS issue of the VOICE

will reach you abom
February 1st. VOICE

Sunday is just ten days off
maybe juSt one week. We
added 20,000 new subscribers
in 1928. Wouldn't it be fine
to .break this record this year?

Our faithful agents-agent
of the Auxiliary and agent of
the Committee - have been
working enthusiastically in the
congregation. The VOICE has
been presented in nearly three
hundred Presiding Elders'
Missionary Institutes, and in
almost innumerable Confer
ence, District and Zone Meet
ings of the Missionary Society.
The time is ripe for an enthu
siastic word about our mission
ary magazine before every
congregation.

The Voice Exercise For the Auxiliary
On page 35 of the January VOICE is printed an Ex

ercise in question and answer for use in the January
meeting of the local Auxiliaries. This Exercise has been
used, perhaps, in a majority of the Societies. If any
Auxiliary has missed it, be sure to get in this Exercise
at the next meeting of the Society. It will greatly cheer
and help the agents.

When There Is No Missionary Society
And No Committee

There must be 9,000 congregations in which there is
no VOICE agent, becal;lse there is neither Missionary
Society nor Missionary Committee. The Conference
Missionary Secretary will explain in the Institute, ask
ing that the pastor either appoinr an agenr or himself
represent the VOICE.

The Pastor
Brother Pastor, this is one more message to you. Get

a word with your agents, if you have the agents. If
there is no agent, whether you have a Society or Com
mittee or not, please ask a good man or women to
serve. Or, if you had rather do so, just handle the
VOICE subscription blanks yourself. The blanks will
go to you in the campaign literature.

FEBRUARY, 1929
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within cwo generations, and direct missionary en
deavors have played a very modest role in this; it has
gone on with the irresistible force of natural law. One
must look at the great spiritual forces at its back to
understand and to appreciate the movement. I must
confess that I see in it the most convincing testimony
of the missionary power of American Protestantism and
especially of the Christendom of the Southern states.

It is of interest to observe that this process has gone
on in ways and degrees quite
different from what we see as
a rule in the mission field. At
first it was an external and me
chanical process. The Negroes
were living in the spirirual at
mosphere of the white churches;
they were partaking, though in
a restricted way, of the civiliza
tion of their masters. They had
forgotten their African lan
guages; only a few fragments
of their ancestral religions lin
gered, mostly in the form of' a
crude superstition. So their
heathen past had been lost irre
vocably. What had remained in
their souls was a complete vac
uum, and that must be filled
anyhow.

It is scarcely possible to write
a history of their Christianiza

tion. Many invisible currents converged in it, and the
definite attempts usually formed the minor part. As far
as we know, in 1620 the first school for Negroes was
opened in Virginia, which was burned down in 1622
in an Indian uprising. In 1702 an English society sent
the first missionary to South Carolina and he opened a
school for Negroes.. In 1704' the French ProteS~ilfit,

Elias Neau, started a school for Indian and Negro chil
dren at New York. When' in 1712 a conspiracy
broke out, the judicial proceedings proved that
none of the culprits was a pupil of Mr. Neau's school,
but all were slaves of masters antagonistic to the spread
of the Christian faith. In 1738 the Moravian church
began her work among the Negroes i'n the Southern
states. In 1745 the Society for the Propagation of the '
Gospel began a Negro school in Charlestown in South
Carolina, and this school flourished until it was closed
by an official order in 1822. In 1747 the Presbyterians
began their Negro work. In that same year representa-

THE MISSIONARY VOICE

CDR. JULIUS RICHTER,
Professor of Missions in the Uni
versity of Berlin, and Editor of the
"Evangelischen Missionen", and au
thor of many boo~s in German and
in English, writes with no bias to
ward the American situation. From
his high point of vantage as a life
long student of Missions and now
one of the German members of the
Interna.tional Missionary Council,
he writes this article at the request
of the editor as an expression of his
sincere conviction of the power of the
Gospel to uplift any race of people.

The Christianization oj the Negro
in the United States

By JULIUS RICHTER

ACCORDING to the "World Missionary Atlas"
of 1925, there was in the non-Christian world,
as the result of the united efforts of Protestant

ism among non-Christian peoples in all pares of the
world for a century and a half, a Christian community
of eight and one-third millions. It is easy to lose sight
of the fact that at the same time, and at far less ex
pense, the same number of Negroes in the United
States had been Christianized and organized in Chris
tian churches.

It has often been said that
Christendom may show an inde
fatigable accivity in winning in
dividuals, but that it is lacking
in that power of assimilation of
the masses which seems so char
acteristic of some ocher reli
gions; the Christianization of
the American Negroes proves
the opposite: given adequate
conditions, our religion has
shown a remarkable power of
easy and complete assimilation
of non-Christian masses. It has
been pointed out that the Ro
man Catholic church is superior
to Protestantism in drawing into
the fellowship of the Catholic
church non-Christian masses,
and the process of mass conver-
sions in Latin America is given
as example. Yet the surprising fact is that in some of
the Southern states all advantages seemed to be on the
side of the Roman Catholic church; certain states of the
black belt had been colonized by the Spanish and
French. In spite of this, the Negroes have gone over
en masse to Protestantism, and the Roman Catholic
church is comparatively weak in these states; evidently
the attraction of the Protestant forces has been much
stronger than that of Roman Catholicism. It has been
asserted often with a good deal of bias and bitterness
that the Southern whites had alienated the Negroes by
their cruel and unjust r,andling of the Negro slaves.
Yet it is aJacc that, though the Northerners have helped
in a generous way by the missionary endeavors, the
Christianization of the Negro masses is not the work of
the Christian forces of the Noreh, but the result of the
evangelizing process carried on by the Southern churches
and of the Christian atmosphere emanating from them.
And this process of Christianization was completed
10 [ 50}
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Left-Belle Bennett Hall (High School
Girls' Dormitory); Right-Epworth Hall

(Boys' Dormitory). Paine College.

Mary Helen Hall
(Home Econo
mics Building) •

Paine College.

tives of twenty-three counties in Georgia met in Sa
vannah and passed a resolution that "proprietors of
young Negroes should instruct them and use every
means to impress religious influences on their hearts."
JUSt at that time a decided reaction set in. A series of
rigorous ordinances put a stop to the sporadic en
deavors of religious and other instruction for the col
ored people. It is surprising that in that period the
opposition against Negro education was just as strong
in the North as in the South.

Under these circumstances well ordered missionary
endeavors for the Negroes at that time were almost im
possible. Yet it would be a mistake to suppose that the
expansion of the Christian religion among the Negroes
had been stopped. The Christian atmosphere in which
they lived exercised its influence almost automarically.
Many landlords were staunch Christians, Anglicans or
non-Conformists; the authority of the Bible was su
preme; the Negro liked story telling, and the Old Testa
ment stOries were his favorites. The Negroes are reli
gious people. In their dire plight, depressed by hard
conditions, they had only one sanctuary of hope and
courage, their hidden religious life. And many planters
were religious people. In many houses of the landlords
one member of the household, or another, perhaps a
daughter, was eager to teach the house slaves to read,
so that they could read their Bibles themselves; and in
many instances the slaves attended the church services
or the morning prayers of their masters. About this

FEBRUARY. IQ29
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time the very active and energetic propaganda of the
Methodists and Baptists set in at many places.

This process was in full swing when the war between
the states brought freedom and emancipation to the
more than four million Negroes. About half a million
of them may have been Christians at that time. Their
condition suddenly changed completely; a new era
dawned upon them. The Negroes got full citizenship.
They were favored by the Northerners who at that
time believed that the best method to maintain their
supremacy in the South was by fostering the interest of
the freed men. So an artificial wedge was driven in be
tween ,the Negroes and their former masters. The great
denominations had already split into northern and
southern branches. The Negroes were unwilling to join
the Southerners, and they were unable to combine with
the Northerners. So they formed independent Negro
churches.

It cannot be denied that at first the conditions of these
independent churches were deplorable. They had
neither preachers' nor teachers in sufficient number or
qualification; they lacked the money to pay them regu
lar stipends; even their bishops were men of scanty edu
cation; many of their clergymen could neither read nor
write. Their religious life was emotional, lacking both
the intellectual stimulus and the moral stamina. Meet
ings were often held in woods and at night, when by a
curious technique well adapted to their nervous systems
the irritable masses were whipped into ecstacies and
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College

many problems which have been
presented to him. He said to the
student body that the field for
the creative mind is wide open
for those who wish to undertake
the task of finding solutions for
the problems which confront 9ur
complex lives of today. In pre
senting these problems; Dr. Car
ver showed how the solicitors
had offered generous rewards for
services rendered in solving them
and never once mentioned color.
He showed how the citrous fruit
of Florida was going to waSte,
and something of what might be
done to alleviate this waste. The
problem of cows eating wild
onions in a dairying section has
been presented to him with a re-

THE MISSIONARY VOICE

Paine

ing only in the third gen
eration from barbarism. It
is unfair to expect more.
Perhaps the spheres of mu
sic and of theatrical per
formances will be the first
in which the Negro will
produce originality. The
plantation songs of old are
a nobler, the jazz dances of
today a vulgar type of Ne
gro music. It is notable
that colored people at
tempt already to express

their individuality in original ways. We shall wait pa
tiently for such evolutions, perhaps without an over
sanguine optimism.

The real problem for their future is in a different di
rection; it is ruled by the color bar which emphasizes
race feeling perhaps mote definitely in North America
than at present in any other country. Of course well di
rected attempts in inter-racial reapproachments and un
derstanding will alleviate the harshness of this repres
sion in many individual cases, sometimes even by legis
lation. Yet they will not change the situation. It re
volves around a crucial question which is of surprising
interest: Will the eleven million of colored people in
the United States be allowed to build up a state within
the state, a comprehensive and all round Negro constit
uency within and side by side with the white majority
which by their far greater intelligence and prosperity
will always command the situation?

at
By RAY S. TOMLIN

Dr. George W. Carver, Director of 'the Departmem
of Agricultural Research at Tuskegee Institute,
Alabama, Has Developed 265 Products from [he

Peanut.

Dr. Carver

The Negroes have not produced a civilization of
their own; they have fitted in with their great power of
imitation in the American type of culture. It is their
highest aim to become full orbed American citizens.
Evidently that is a very high goal for a people emerg-

loud cries' for salvation.
The sexual relations were
deplorable. During the
time of slavery regular
marriages had been an ex
ception. . In many cases
they had been dissolved at
will or whim by the reck
less masters. The inter
course of white men with
black girls had given a bad
example. Who will dare
to cast stones on the THE PAINE COLLEGE CHORUS

colored people that they
needed time and patience to emerge slowly from such
degradation?

To appraise justly the present condition of the
colored people of the States one must look back at
the depth of degradation from which they started only
twO generations ago. Compare the status of the late
sixties with the present achievements and you will be
filled with hope and courage or with admiration, look
ing at their great leaders, like Dr. Booker T. Washing
ton, Colonel Robert R. Moton, Professor W. E. B. Du
Bois, Professor Hope, Professor Gilbert and many
others.

THE visit of Dr. George W.
Carver to Paine College
was one of the greatest

events in the history of the
school. This visit took place on
Wednesday, December 12. He is
a member of the staff at Tuske
gee Institute, Alabama, and has
made himself famous by the
products he has made and is con
tinually making from the peanut,
sweet potato, pecan, clays, wood,
and many other articles. Indeed,
he is so well known that organ
izations and individuals all over
America and many other coun
tries are soliciting his services.

Dr. Carver spoke to the facul
ty and student body at the Chapel
hour commenting on a few of the

12 [52)
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By CHARLES T. HARDT

It is characteristic of our changing Foreign Missions that Mr. Hardt wor1{ing in
Poland pleads for the Home Mission enterprise in America

13[53 )

(Conrioued 00 page 37)

milk, ice-cream milk, and many other articles of food
value, together with several pharmaceutical articles,
cosmetic. preparations, paper, paints, inks, etc. An in
teresting display was of a pure oil which was highly
volatile and will serve for many purposes. Dr. Carver's
latest development with the peanut is to be that of
pa~er. He presented about forty varieties of paper
which may be made from the thin skins of the peanut.
He reminded us that one firm now has a waste of
five tons of peanut skins per day.

Paine College feels that his visit was highly satisfac
tory and very inspirational. Students and teachers will
lo~g remember th~ date and incidents on his coming ro
Pame College. It IS only hoped that he will be able to
come to us again in the near future.

THE answer lies partly in the ideas people have of
the nature of Christian Missions. If one begins with

the conception that mission work consists in simply
telling people of Jesus who never heard of him before, .
like certain missionaries long ago who calculated the
years, months and days necessary for getting the news

of Jesus ro every human ear, it
is reasonable to neglect those
who have found their way into
our country, on the basis thar
they surely could not easily have
escaped all ourward or inward
signs of the Christ. Or if one as
sumes that Christian Mission
work consists principally of
carrying medicine, education,
science-in short, Western civil
ization,-to other peoples who
have not enjoyed it previously, ir
is again apparent that foreign
peoples in our country should al·
ready in a measure share these
benefits. Or if Mission work con
sists in changing the color of the
"benighted" country on the mis
sionary map of the world from
heathen blackness ro the white
ness of the Christian world, it

again seems reasonable that inhabitants of our own
country should not require special consideration. In
adequate conceptions of the nature of Christian Mis
sions have contributed to the disadvantage of the mis
sion work at home.

ITALIAN EMMIGRANTS ARRIVING IN 
NEW YORK HARBOR

WHY is it easier to support Missions across the
seas than at your own door? Chinese, Koreans,
Poles, Italians, Brazilians, Mexicans, Negroes,

differing little in their morals and religious training
from their distant kinsmen, abound in our cities and re
ceive scant attention, or often remain undiscovered by
our missionary societies, while
great sums are spent ro carryon
the Christianizing process far
away at tremendously exagger
ated cost. People grow enthusi
astic over their church missionary
activities in "darkest Africa"
amidst elephants, tigers, witch
doctors, sleeping-sicknesses and
the burning rays of the tropical
sun, and then go right on neglect
ing the "niggers" who work in
their shadows, meanwhile spell
ing even Negro with a little n
when they condescend to use that
dignified term. Likewise it is
easier ro gather money for Mex
ico than ro support such work as
that under the direction of Dr.
Onderdonk in our border states,
where the Mexicans are just as
needy, and where our work can
be carried on without any of the more serious handi
caps encountered in Mexico. People will give for dis
tant fields when they fail to respond to appeals for re
lief at home.

These facts seem to obtain universally. But what are
the reasons for them?

Shall We Favar Foreign Missions?

quest for relief. Another request was that he try pro
ducing a form of wall-board from the corn and catron
stalks. Still another firm has asked that he go ro Mex
ico and search for the products that may be made from

• the cocoanut as he has done with the peanut, potato,
etc. Many such problems are being presented ro him
almost daily from firms and individuals. In reading
the requests which had come ro him from time to time
he would often say, "That job is still open." His talk
was inspirational in every way.

At the evening lecture, which happened ro be the oc
casion of one of the Lyceum numbers of the school, Dr.
Carver presented some of the products made from the
peanut. He has now developed something like 265
products from the peanut, including sweermilk, butter-
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CHRISTIAN CLIMBS THE HILL DIFFICULTY

THE MISSIONARY VOICE
.'- ~- .

notice, and affect the religious thought of a people for
hundreds of years after he was dead, you probably
would t:l0t waste much time in that tinker's cottage; and
we are quite sure that even the good folks around
Elstow, who a few years later saw a sturdy, red-headed
little boy tearing .. around in the yard with the velocity
of a comet would hardly have dreamed that he would
set the heavens ablaze with his genius and religious
fervor.

In this country where there is a schoolhouse on every
hill, and even truant officers to see that the children
attend, we can hardly picture the educational situation
in England early in the seventeenth century. The truth
is, there were no schools then in most of the villages
of England; there was none in Elstow. But there did
happen to be an endowed school in Bedford, a mile
away, and little John walked that mile every day for
three years, and thus got a smattering of the three R's.

By WILLIAM HAMILTON NELSON

A Tinker Out
of Bedford

John Bunyan, 1628'1688

REV. WILLIAM HAMILTON NELSON. D. D.

REVOLUTIONS are born in the cradle. You can
never tell what is locked up in. the breast of that
red, almost raw, quivering protoplasm, squirm

ing and kicking, and nearly always squealing, in the
narrow confines of his little bed. The morrow lies in
it, the day after tomorrow, and the day after that. But
it is hard to pick the cradle where such far-reaching
consequences lie wrapped up in swaddling clothes. You
can never tell just where to locate it. Like genius, which
it is, plus something else, it is wherever you find it, and
you may find it in the palace, or in the hut of the pau
per. Consider, and hear me, and I will prove it to you.

Take John Bunyan, for instance. In !\.ovember, 1628,
just a little over three hundred years ago, a baby boy
was born in the small, poorly furnished home of
Thomas Bunyan, a tinker; living near Elstow, England.
The Bunyans came over from France with William the
Conqueror in 1066, and in those days they used to spell
it real Frenchy. Like Kipling's recipe for writing tribal
lays, there were four and forty ways for writing it, and
everyone of them was right-for that was before the
days of the blue-backed speller, and folks were not so
choicy or trammeled with phonetics. For instance, it
was first spelled "Buingnon," and then "Buniun," and
"Banion," and other ways too numerous to enumerate.
However, the name was finally Anglicized to "Bunyan."
Now you know something of that boy's antecedents on
his father's side. His mother was a beautiful character,
and th€ boy loved her devotedly to the day of her death.
She was Margaret Bentley, daughter of a sturdy Eng
lish yeoman, near Elstow.

If you had lived in England in that day and had
been looking around in cradles for the boy who would
make England and the rest of the world sit up and take
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fall on him, and left off tip-cat, and other games on
Sunday.

They often say rhat a boy takes after his mother, and
we do know that some of the finest friendships in the
world exist between mother and son. Bunyan and his
mother loved each other devotedly. When he was only
sixteen his mother died, and his face was filled with
weeping. In order further to break his heart in a little
brief month his devoted sister, Margaret, passed away,
and in another month-all toO short-his father mar
ried again. This strong-minded, independent boy
could not see another take his mother's place so soon,
so he left home. Civil war was raging in England ar
that time; the armics of the king and of Parliament were
at death grips. Bedfordshire was in territory favorable
to the cause of Parliament, and the roster rolls of New
POrt Pagnell, discovered a few years ago, show that
Bunyan served under Sir Samuel Lake, the original of
Butler's "Hudibras." He was about seventeen years of
age at this time. He was not a militarist, and he never
sat around bragging about his war experience. The
only impression his soldier life made on his mind was
to give him a lesson of God's providential care. Take
this: He was to stand sentry duty at the siege of Lei
cester, but a boy his age wanted to swap places with
him. This boy was killed soon aftcr going on duty.
Bunyan felt that he was spared for a purpose. Also he
did get some material out of the army for his "Holy
War," which he was to write later.

(Continued 00 page 37)BUNYAN IN PRISON

FEBRUARY. 1929

lIluItrations by Chesse

'The authorof"'Tin1{er and 'Thin1{er"

writes two artides. for the Voice

on]ohn Bunyan. 'Bishop Hay says

of "'Tin1{er and 'Thin1{er", "'The best

thing I have ever read on Bunyan."

A ND the boy was differenr. Note this:
When he was nine years of age his re

ligious narure began to assert itself. He used
to have strange dreams for a boy of that age.
He saw the judgmenr day with thc heavens on
fire, and the earth rocking like a cradle. He
saw angels going through the air blowing
trumpets, and announcing the downfall of the
wicked. He did what nearly all of us would
do, young or old: he relates in his spiritual
biography, "Grace Abounding to the Chief of
Sinners," that he used to get Out of bed and
get down on his knees, and ask God to spare
him for a while, as he was not ready to die. EIIiitBETH BUNYAN AND CHILDREN AT BEDFORD PRISON GATES

At the same time, during his waking hours, he
used, like Joan of Are, to see visions and hear voices.
But in spite of these spirirual yearnings he was a mosr
profane swearer, and he used to ring church bells ar
night, and play tip-cat, a kind of primitive baseball, on
Sundays. Laboring under conviction, he cut down on his
swearing, quit ringing church bells for fear they would
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By MAUD M. TURPIN
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FeETHE MISSIONARY VOICE

Missions sounded' the
key"note on the open
ing night as 'he ex
plained the purpose and
aim of the gathering
and told how from the
beginning of the Chris
tian movement leaders
had found it necessary
to meet for counsel and
inspiration in order to
insure the onward go
ing of the Church.

"T h e Missionary
Message and Motive
for this Generation"
was the general theme
under which the pro
gram of addresses and
discussions bore mes
sages that stirred the
,soul of thegreat throng.

Not once was the spiritual motif lost sight of-not even
when carried away by tremendous missionary appeal,
a man arose in the audience and begged to be the first
to contribute ·to a great Methodist collection which
would bring relief to sore need in one of Methodism's
mission fields. But the collection was not taken, it
being declared by the chair and other leaders that if
Southern Methodists would stand' by and see the last
dollar of the voluntary maintenance offering of
$1,000,000 paid, there would be sufficient for all.

As the Conference swept to its climax it gained in
power and influence. The crowds increased and inter
est climbed. The closing night heard one of the
Church's outstanding national, Christians, Director
Wladislaw Dropiowski, of Poland, give the vivid and
colorful story of his soul's search for God, as he .told
of his conversion to Christ. Director Dropiowski,who
speaks fluently in his native tongue, was assisted by the
Rev. Ernest Chambers, missionary, who interpreted for
the great Polish educator.

Bishop W. N. Ainsworth, who shared the closing
program with Director Dropiowski, gave the last word
of the Conference. His subject was "The Call of the

(Continued on page 38)

',CHINA'S BIG THREE OF METHODISM

The "Big Three" who are in charge of the Methodist missionary
destiny of China-Dr. W. G. Cram, General Secretary of the
Board of Missions, which has direct supervision of Methodist mis
sionary interests in China; Dr. Y. C. Yang, Chinese President of
Soochow University, under whose wise direction the school is making
rapid progress; and Dr. W. B. Nance, founder of Soochow Univer
sity, former President, and present Western adviser to the institution.
Chinese interests receive the individual and concentrated atten
tion of these three outstanding ligures in Missions and Methodism.

16

International Missionary
Conference

T HAT the highest
tide of missionary
purpose Method

ism ever saw rose at
Memphis in the open
ing days of the New
Year during the recent
great International Mis
s ion a r y Conference,
there can scarcely be a
doubt in the minds of
the thousands who at-
tended. .
"Th~ greatest reli

,gious meeting in a gen
eration," that great

, conclave, was the gen
eral verdict.

Great in its concep
tion, careful in its plan
ning, magnificent in its
program, climactic in its
findings, it is not to be wondered that the meeting
which ushered in the New Year and continued for
three days will be charged with significance for the
whole Church because of the motive and end which
called it at that time and to that place.

First of all it was a representative gathering. It
brought the world of Methodism to Memphis. Every
Annual Conference in the United States was represented

'by some of its leaders.
With three exceptions the entire college of Bishops

was present; more than 150 presiding elders were
there; pastors, editors, church officials, college, presi
dents; laymen, missionaries, representatives of Wo
man's Missionary Societies, Epworth Leagues, and Sun
day Schools, and national Christians, made up a gath
ering the like of which for its quality and influence will
hardly be seen again soon. In spite of the wide-spread
epidemic of influenza approximately 3,000 delegates
came andremaihed until the closing service, Thurs
day night, January 3.

The sessions were presided over by Bishop W. B.
Beauchamp, president of the Board of Missions, the
body which fostered the meeting.

Dr. W. G. Cram, General Secretary of the Board of
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MRS. LURA BENNETT CAJ.'\INON

A LARGE circle of friends throughout the country
was deeply saddened by the intelligence that
on the 27th of November Mrs. Lura Bennett

Cannon, wife of Bishop James Cannon, Jr., had passed
away at Sibley Hospital in Washington, District of
Columbia. Mrs. Cannon had been in poor health for
many months, bravely battling the malady that had
preyed so persistently upon her vitality, but a few days
before her death she suffered a stroke of paralysis, and
the end was not altogether unexpected.

Mrs. Cannon was Miss Lura Virginia Bennett, daugh
ter of the late Dr. W. W. Bennett, President of Ran
dolph-Macon College. Her marriage to James Cannon,
Jr., was in 1888, a few weeks after Mr. Cannon's gradu
ation from Princeton Theological Seminary. From the
beginning of their wedded life, Mrs. Cannon proved a
true helpmate in all his ardent and noble service for the
Church and the country.

Mrs. Cannon is survived by her husband; twO daugh
eers, Mrs. Bart Stephens of California and Mrs. W. H.
Stockham of Birmingham, Alabama; by four sons,
James Cannon, IlL, of Duke University, Dr. W. B.
Cannon of Norfolk, Virginia, and her youngest sons,
David and Edward Cannon; by a brother, Dr. R. H.
Bennett of Lander College, and two sister6, Miss Mary
Lee Bennett, teacher in Blackstone College, and Miss
Nellie Bennett, a missionary to Japan.

The writer of this memorial word runs easily in rec
ollection to the time when he first knew Mrs. Cannon
as Lura Bennett at Randolph.Macon College. "Teet,"
she was called, perhaps a name of endearment given
her by the younger children of the family. She was
easily the most active worker in the church at Ashland,
especially among the students. In the little class-meet
ing conducted among the girls of the college community
she was the center of the group, that met from week to

(Continued on page 39)

MRS. LETTIE LAY NEWTON

FEBRUARY, 1929

MRS. LETTIE LAY NEWTON, wife of Rev. J.
C. C. Newton, was born April 6, 1848, and on
December 8th, from the home of her daughter,

Mrs. Ruth Newton Underwood, in Atlanta, Georgia,
passed peacefully to her heavenly reward. Mrs. New
ton was the daughter of Mr. Middleton and Mrs. Eliza
beth Lay of Pickens County, South Carolina. On her
mother's side Mrs. Newton was a descendant of a
prominent Presbyterian family of Boggs' who came
over from North Ireland, and through her maternal
grandmother she was a descendant of the Hamiltons,
who also were Scotch Irish Presbyterians.

Immediately upon her husband's entrance into the
Methodist miniStry she volunteered to join the Metho
dist Church, and though always maintaining her fond
ness for the Church of her childhood, there never was
any ~inister's wife more loyal to Methodism, its doc
trines and usages.

It was from Virginia that she went with her husband
and twO children to Japan in 1888. Her first sorrow
after arriving in Japan was. the death of her little babe,
Annie Grace, the harder to bear in the land in which all
was so strange.

After the first year in Tokyo, Bishop Wilson trans
ferred her husband to the city of Kobe, 300 miles south
west from the Capital, and there appointed him as
Dean of the Theological Department in the newly
founded Kwansei Gakuin. In this new and untried situ
ation, far away from the homeland, Mrs. Newton ren~

dered invaluable service to her husband, a service which
continued from 1889 to 1923.

The story would be toO long of her first enterprise in
the native village just behind the Mission College, how
she and that saintly genius Okubo San worked together
like an old, experienced team, gathering the neglected
children into Sunday School Sunday morning, how the

(Continued OD page 39)



By ARCHIBALD RUTLEDGE

Mr. Archibald Rutledge is one of the leading naturalists of the day. He has been since
I90 4 a teacher of English literature at Mercersburg Academy, Mercersburg, Pa.

By avocation he is a wor~er in wood, a hunter, a fisherman and a poet.
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teacher's fight is wirh subjective foes: with everything
that is wrong in rhought, reasoning, feeling, motive.

I am not aware that to discomfort Error is the main
purpose of every profession. In law, foi example, the
successful prosecution or defense of a case may depend
wholly upon the disingenuous conception and pertina
cious maintenance of some gross error; In teaching, this
can never be so. Being as fallible as any other human
being, the teacher is naturally liable to a multitude of
mistakes. But it is never his business to dissemble.
Truth 'and Right,-these are the things for which he
must constantly conrend. And when he finally per
suades some doubting childish mind rhat two and twO
really do make four, he has achieved a giant victory.
That mind will never be the same again. He has revo
lutionized a human soul; within limits, he has deter
mined a human destiny. There is a genuine triumph of
principle in that, which, as Emerson reminds us, is rhe
only rhing in this world which can bring us peace.

You see a teacher, sroop-shouldered perhaps; peer
ing, gentle of voice, self-effacing. And you are inclined
ro think him pathetic, futile. You conrrasr him with
some Apollo of rhe social world, or some Hercules of
rhe physical or financial world. But be not deceived.
Th~t same pathetic figure is rhe grimmest of champions.
Datly, almost hourly, in the invisible lisrs of the spirit
his business is to call the gigantic bluff of the Devil. If
a teacher is really faithful to his formidable task, no.
one has a better right than he to say, at the end, "I
have fought a good fight." Teaching is a militant cru
sade to rout the hosts of Darkness, and to capture for
God the Holy City of the human soul.

BUT not only is a teacher a champion in the lists of
life against Error; he has the privilege of dealing

constantly and intimately with what Fannie Hursr ad
mirably calls "star-dust," the common-place celestial
stuff called human nature,-the stuff of which glory and
l~ve and sacrifice are made. He is not forever starving
hlS soul by handling bills of sale, invoices, bundles of
calico, crates of prunes. His contacts are with the hu
man spirit. He walks with mystery. His intimates are
the heart's eternal affirmations. His comrades are the
hopes and fears and aspirations of others. While he is
reaching some particular subject, he is learning from
the great Book of Humanity. Daily he takes the lives of
others into his heart. A teacher may be regarded (if he

THE MISSIONARY VOICE

EVERY human life is a reacher. Every human be
ing is borh a reacher and a scholar. ~ know rhar
babies have raughr me, and planranon negroes

who could neirher read nor wrire. Life is a process of
learning; and, wharever rhe ulrra-modernisrs may rhink,
I have long since had the conviction that we only begin
our education in this world. We don't finish here, sure
Jy. We only ger inro the grammar grades: only far
enough to begin ro sense the mysrery and the majesty
of it all. I believe thar that Divine Inrelligence that
creared' us will give us a chance fully to develop our
possibilities. Failing ro see rhat chance in this world,
I feel that G0d will give the opportunity elsewhere.
We delight in educating our children; God must de
light in teaching His. Hereafter, I think our spirits will
be afforded the conditions and chances that they need
for the perfection of their development.

Despite criricism, despite commiseration, despite
some of the most famous characterizations in literature,
a reacher is the last man in the world ro stand in need
of sympathy. Pity, if you will, the bank clerk; pity the
railway conducror, the lawyer, the bond salesman, the
physician; yea, pity the millionaire, and even rhe editor.
Bur why lavish compassionate regrets upon rhe most
happy and fortunate of men? Why pity the teacher?
His hours for work are short, his pay is ample, his de
gree of liberty almost unique, his vacations exciting in
their liberality. Moreover, if he preserves the barest
amenities, his sranding in a community is assured.
While he possesses all those things which are supposed
to make for happiness, he is commonly regarded as the
most self-sacrificing of mortals. In a sense he is; but his
very sacrifice is of rhat kind thar affords durable saris
faction.

A teacher is most fortunate because he is essentially
a knight-errant. He is forever breaking lances, attempr
ing to unhorse adversaries. His everlasting enemies are
the Powers of Darkness, lurking in the shadowy vir
ginal recesses of the adolescent mind and heart. His
daily business is to hunt down and desrroy error; and
those who regard teaching as a tame and colorless busi
ness fail to realize thar this whole matter of Educa
tion is, in its last analysis, an Armageddon with the
Devil. I think it rarher a gallant affair-a part of the
grea~ tournament of life. Some champions battle with
objective opponents-with the forces of nature; against
seas, mountains, tides, deserts, and the air. The
18 [58]
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be honestly a teacher and not a burlesque) as an agent
of God; for it is his function in life to deal with the
most delicate arid most perfect material, as far as we
know, that God ever created. To work directly for and
with people for their mental and spiritual advantage is
probably the most fascinating task in all the world; and
even if its material rewards were small, its privileges
would remain inestimable.
ALL of us feel that we owe something to God and to

His world. And we generally try honestly to pay
it,-some in one way, some in another. Born in us, I
think, is the conviction that if we succeed and do not
suffer, some one long ago has suffered for us; and if
we suffer and do not succeed, some one else, far in the
furure, will succeed because of the fight we have fought,
the burden we have borne. I think there is a great deal
more affection in the world than we realize. Its mani
festations are so varied that we do not always identify
their splendid source.

I say the teacher's task is a great one; for it is no
less an undertaking than to make the mind and hean
aware of the beauty and the majesty of the laws of ex
istence. He has nothing to do with creating either the
mind and hean of the student, or the laws of God. Bur
he makes the student conscious of their .existence and
their power. He may even go beyond the point of mere
ly indicating the laws; he may attempt to reconcile the
spirit of Youth to them. A teacher (if you will for
give what O. Henry used to delight in calling "the
hashed metaphors") is a lighthouse, a bell-buoy, a
traffic cop, an animated sign-post. He is a rising-bell
sounding in the retired hallways of the spirit. With the
dormant soul he must be incessant, provocative, pitiless;
but his work is done when the sleeper awakens. A
teacher never supplies a student with anything; he
simply alarms the student with the consciousness of his
own power and possibility.

I know a teacher who is eminently successful in his
profession, and his su(cess has been due to his power of
stimulating thought. He constantly makes rash state
ments for the secret d~sign of making his students chal
lenge him. He will take the forlorn side of a question
in order to make his students argue. In defense of his
P91icy (one which "those in aurhority" have portent
ously criticized, wagging their heads sagely) he always
says to me: "Anything to make them think. Young peo
ple are pretty likely to think straight. The great thing
is to get them awake."

One of my boyhood associates is a teacher. During
the summer he spends his time at his boyhood home on
the coast, exploring all sorts of interesting romantic
places in a motor-boat. During the course of two va
cations he built for himself, practically with his own
hands, a new house. He is a fisherman of renown, and
a gatherer of the rich treasures of local legend and tra
dition. I asked him one .day if he intended giving up
teachi'ng. "I love it too much," he said. "It works me
juSt hard enough to make me enjoy my vacation when
it comes; and my vacation is long enough to afford me

FEBRUARY, 1929

a chance to try all the little expeditions that I have
wanted since childhood to attempt. I am perfectly
happy. I am glad when my vacation comes, glad when
my work begins again. For me, there could be no other
work so wholly fascinating, so permanently satisfac
tory."

The teacher is privileged to deal fonhright with hu
man nature; he learns of it while he is teaching. I know
rhat I have learned that immature minds are, as a rule,
astonishingly good judges of character. They are quick
to respond to nobility. Their sentiments are lofty and
generous. I have dealt, I suppose, more or less directly
with more than five thousand students. I never met
one who could nOt be reached by some appeal to his
better nature. I do not find the younger generation lack
ing in the fundamental vinues. The longer I teach, the
more I love human nature. There is an essential nobility
in it that, discernible even in children, is the stuff of
which immortal spirits are made. Teaching develops
one's faith in the race. Humanity may have a long
way to go toward perfection; but we teachers believe 'it
is on the right road there.

THE question, What does a man make of his work?,
is perhaps of less spiritual importance than the

query, What does his work make of the man? I think
a real human personality should become more of a man
or mor~ of a woman for being a teacher. The profes
sion tends to preserve the hean's original tenderness;
it demands understanding and compassion; it develops
the sympathies, develops the judgment. Besides, be
cause he must ever live on an intellectual plane, it is
difficult for a teacher to run to mental corpulence or
spiritual vegetation. The demands for his best, morally
and intellectually, should infallibly develop him aright.
It cannot be said of him what was scornfully said of
certain complacent ignoramuses in the Bible, "Their
talk is of bullocks." I have attended many meetings,
but none ever seems so charged with mental currents as
a conference of a group oJ tcachers. Indeed, it is so
mentally exhilarating that I sometimes think our law
makers should take cognizance of the intoxicating fea
ture of it.

I am glad that I am a t~acher because my work com
pels me to assocIate with the springtime. I live in a
country of April tears and laughter. Always my con
tacts are with joyous and buoyant and radiant yourh,
ignorant mayhap, but full of courage and loyalty to the
ancient virtues. In the other walks of life, a man grows
old with his ass~ciates, or with his patients, or with his
customers. In teaching, the pathway is always lined
with perennials in full bloom. A teacher has no busi
ness growing old; and I know many a teacher of fifty
who looks like a youngster,-and acts like one too. Is
it nor fortunate,-this forced delightful association with
the freshness and beauty of young minds and heans,
this lingering (though one's autumn be dne) in the in
credible gardens of a spiritual springtime?
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By MRS. SIDNEY ANDERSON
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IN SPITE of all the differences between them, these
twO soon loved each other dearly, and Mr. Yui be

gan to teach her all he had learned of the Heavenly
Father and His Son. In two years he took her with him
to Soochow, where he was to teach in·a Mission School,
at the magnificent salary of five dollars (Mex.) a'
month. She was still entirely "old fashioned"-eould
not read nor talk to strangers, nor eat with men, and ·her
feet were four inches long. It took her thirty minutes to
walk the block from the boat to their new home, with
his help for her feet caught between the cobble-stones.
She had one tiny daughter at this time, the first of the
twelve who have called her mother, and she was try
ing hard to learn enough of the Catechism to be bap
tized. All the night before she was to be examined she
studied, and cried because even her husband called her
too stupid to learn. The next day when the wife of an
older preacher examined her she asked her, "Why do
you believe in Chris~?" and she answered, "Because Mr.
Yui does"-,then-"Have 'you any sin?"-'.'No" she

THE MISSIONARY VOICE

A s THE TIME of her
marriage drew nearer

friends began to tell her dis
turbing things about the
man she had never seen,
but who would be her
husband. At thirteen he
had left his home and gone
to Soochow, in another prov
ince, where he had studied
for three years in a technical
school opened by mission
aries and where he had be
come a Christian! To become
a Christian meant being dis
inherited by one's family, and
they pled with her to break
the engagement. But in her

mind a promise was a promise, and when she was
twenty she married this man, who had decided to be a
Christian preacher. His family were not Christians,
and demanded the usual worship at their wedding, but
Mr. Yui refused, and his third brother had to act as his
substitute in worshipping Heaven and Earth, and his
fourth brother substituted when time came to worship
his ancestors.

MR. AND MRS. YUI AND THEIR NINE
CHILDREN

[60}

MRS. YUI TS TSA and
Her Family

NOTHING is more
fascinating than a
large family. And no

mother is more wonderful
than one who has been able
to make a success of her task
of guiding a number of chil
dren into worthy places in
life. In this day of rapid
change it is harder than in
former days, and in China
even harder, for the changes
are more radical than we can
imagine in the West. But the
mother of the family you are
meeting today has made a
wonderful success of her
home life, and beside that
has been the active helper of her husband in his work
as a pastor. And when you have read this story of her
life, you will marvel as we all do who know her, that
she has been able to accomplish so much in spite of
many handicaps.

Imagine a little girl, born in a small town in central
China, near the city of Ningpo, fifty-two years ago. Her
first distinct memories are of an illness when she was
four, so severe that she was thought dead, and her .
body placed in the courtyard to await the coffin. Later
the little body was found warm and alive, and she was
saved for a wonderful future. Next she remembers the
binding of her feet, and soon after that, when she was
seven, her engagement to a boy she did not know. A
few months after this her father died, and she and one
little brother were left to comfort her mother. Constant
weeping affected her mother's eyes, and from the time
Zing Tsz was nine she was the head of the house, car
ing for her mother and brother. By fourteen she had
learned all the things girls should know, ·sewing, em
broidering, weaving, and many other household arts,
but she was taught nothing of books. She was a whole
some, unselfish person, and cared for all the children
and all the sick in her circle of family and friends, but
she never had time for even the few frivolous pleasures
of a Chinese girl, such as shows and fairs. She was a
devout Buddhist. The high moral teachings which
are a much neglected part of Buddhism meant much to

her and she tried always to observe them.
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dren all bathed and asleep they were awakened again
and again by the hymns from below. Pastor Yui was
so earnest that it was often midnight when he dismissed
the group. But she was patient with such trials, for the
Kingdom's sake, and found time from her family to
work with the women, and to organize a Woman's
Missionary Society, eight years before the formal or
ganization in China. Her busy days offered no time for
study, so she was up at three and four in the morning
for study and prayer trying to grow in her own life as
she tried to lead others. She was constantly in homes
where there was need or sorrow, and prayed with many
who were ill. She made all her children's clothes, and
all their shoes, which are of cloth and last less than a
month on a growing boy! She laughingly says she has
made "a thousand pairs." Her children were always
neat and clean, and her home in order, for the day went
by routine, and she was always busy. Not until the
family was large could she afford a servant, and then
never more than one. In all there have been nine serv
ants in her home, and six of them have joined the
church, and one became a probationer. Could there be
a more beautiful testimony to her love for her Master?
Her own Mother is a Christian and lives with her now.
Her brother is a preacher, and six relatives have be
come Christians. "By their fruits ye shall know them"-

When they lived in Huchow she had eight children
in school. She got them off, to different schools, then
ate her breakfast-then out to market (she has always
done her own marketing)-and home to cook the noon
meal, which she and the servant carried to one of the
schools where the children met her. In the aft€rnoon she
was out visiting the church members, leaving a baked
potato apiece, or some lunch, for the children when
they came in. Then home to cook supper and put them
to bed-"that was the busiest time of my life," she
said. "I was often doing four things at once-nursing
one baby, rocking one with my foot, trying to read a
little, and talk to a child or a neighbor"-And she did
not mention the fact that she went with her husband,

(Continued on page 35)
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MISSIONARY SOOETY ORGANIZED BY MRS. YUI IN WUSIH. EIGHT YEARS BEFORE THE CONFERENCE ORGANIZATION,
Picture was made when the Society was three years old.
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SOON they moved to Shanghai, and lived above a
street chapel, where services were held three nights

a week. Mrs. Yui took care of her three babies and
her home, and kept the chapel and lamps clean, and
had tea for the women who came; and while she could
not speak or pray in public, she began to try to have
a part in her husband's work. He was still teaching,
but after a year or two was appointed to go and or
ganize a church in Changchow. This was such it hostile
place that they could rent no house there at first, and
lived in the next town. Here her first son was born,
on Easter, and Pastor Yui named him Poo Chung,
choosing the first and last characters of the Chinese
equivalent of the phrase "Joy to the World." And he
said that he hoped they would have f01lr sons, and he
would use the four characters of the phrase as their
names. Four sons have been 'given them, and their
names are Poo Chung, Tien Chung, Dong Chung, and
Chung Chung-(Chinese brothers always have one of
their two names in common.)

To go into the details of these busy years would take
too long, but'now there were five, six, seven, eight,
riine, ten, eleven, twelve children, although the oldest
daughter died at fifteen, and the seventh and twelfth
also. Often they lived above the room used as the
church. On hot summer nights when she had the chil-

said, for she understood so little. But, true to her sin
cere and strong nature, she was determined to be a
Christian in fact as well as in name, and she kept on
until she could read her Bible and pray and had a real
experience of a Saviour's love. She had her feet un
bound, and began to grasp the fact that ber life could
count for others. .

About this time her second daughter, Sieu E. was
born. She was a fretful baby and Mrs. Yui remembers
that Miss White tried to comfort her by saying that
babies who cry a great deal are often remarkable peo
ple. Many friends who have known Sieu E. in China
and in America, can testify that she is remarkable
whether crying had anything to do with it or not!
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for the upliff of women of which we havc any rc-cord.
'" am on mr wa}' ro work," she said. '" am a cook

in a community kirche-n."
A parry of rwemy, of which I was a member, Clllcd :u

rhe officc of rhe Other woman. Mme. Olga Kamcne\·a.
a sisrc'r of Trorzk)', is among rhe mosr brilliam and rhe
mosr ourstanding of rhe women revolurionists. She is
now at the h~ld of rhe Society for Cui rural Re-larions
which hns branch office"S in ali rhe imporram cirie"S of
rhe world and exists for dle purpose of eS[Jblishin,~

friendlicr rclarions between Russi:l and :Ill mher £la
rions by acgUJiOlins them with Russian :Ht and crafes,
lircrarure. philosophy and insriwtions.

MOlt. Kamc'ne\'a \\'.lS
dc-ciJeJly mannish 10

:1 p1'e.1r.IO(<:, as W:l$ pt'r
h:lps {Q bc cxpeCled of
:1 wOO1:1n rc·\'olurionisl.
Her hnir was lusrrous
and shorl. and W;IS
brushed bJck from her
forehc;ld and e.ns, She
wore a tailored suit and
.1 mannish blouse, hUI
rhe colbr WJ$ cxguis.
ilt:ly cmbroiderc·d in lhe
tYricl1 RussiJn styk
.md formcJ rhe one re·
lievin.e ft-minine [ouch
In her (oqumc.
~Im t'. K;tmuH·\,.I·S

011'1((' \\';I~ .1 LIf}:t'. 51';1'

;: inu ~ I nom III :1 p.lla I i.d
!lOlllC once Il\\'rwd b\'
om: of Russia's we.llth\,

mu •. lhe whok of \\'Illeh h,ld OtTn l.Il:cn onr h\' lh~
pwernmcll[ for clfryin.c on lhe \\ll[k of lhe So~::ittY.

She \\'.15 orUlin~ hcr m;lil whell her st'(lt'l.lr~· irl\'ilt-d liS

111. She rc(ein·J us cordi;dly IhouFh quill' solemnly.
and ;lmwered OUI ljuestiom fully anJ forlllally. W'hilc
our guidc interprtted she relllrncd belwcTfI qUC<-liom {O

T II r ~l TS S lOS A ~ Y\,O I C I:

1\S , \\'RITE of rhe women of Russia, I am rhinking
L"l.. tirsr of all of rwo women in p:micular. One

I came ro know guire by chance on a Moscow
srrecr car onc morning whilc on m}' way ro rhe Red Tri
anglc Facrory. 'was among rhe srrap hangers umil a
number of pcople Idr rhe car and a fcw sears wcre
availablc. I lJ:ld nor imcndcd ro sir down rhen for rhe
rwo long benchcs running rhe Icngrh of rhe car wcrc
.15 'luickl}' fillcd as rh(:)' had been <:mpried; bur a woman
sirring in from of me pullcd hC'r skim a lirrle closer and
smilcd an unspokcn invirarion ro sir bcside hcr. She
was rhin wirh unkempr h;lir and her smock was soiled
wirh many days' wc.u. On h<:r hcad shc wore a frows}'
red k<:rchief, and on hcr Eccr werc'
c h e a p, sriff, down-ar-rhc:·hcc!
shocs. As I rh:lOked hcr for hu
kimlness , was pJinfullr consciou'
of my own chiffon hose. my p:\{enr
le;l[her slippcrs shined nor more
rhan ,10 hour bdore. and rhe fur
collar on my coar. orCtnary ('nou.eh
rhough rhc)' all were.

"You arc from Gcrmanr?" she
asked in rhe Ianguag<: of rhe Ger
mans, looking ar my hair and e)'cs.

"No," I replied. '" am an Amer
ican, but I speak German"

"Oh! An American! Such a
long war from homc'" sill: c:\·
c1aimcd with <:Vltklll surprise.
"And where arc vou ~oan~ IlOW!"

, rold her. "~\nJ' VOl;. where
nre rou gain,!;?" , nsk~J.

Her reply would nor h;l\'e been
possible ten years a!;o. It is one of
rhe brief chapters in the presell[ $O\'lt·t rt·,C Hill' brout:llI
abotH by the Reyolurion of more tl1;l0 rm )'e;Hs .1.CO. 'r
has behind it the record (If rhc' Illmr rclenrkss s!nvc'ry
thar an}' narion of Wl1lllCll h.IS cvcr sul1erl'lI, anJ th~'
most arnnzing l'Imncip;\{ioll. Simple as ir is, ir is yet
rhe scrrn of the rnO\t aqf)unJingly ambiliom proflam
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the opening of her mail. Hers was a serious
business, brooking no delay.

As my friend of the street car episode is
typical of the peasant class of Russian wom
en, so does Mme. Kameneva represent the
best and finest among the intelligentsia. It
is to this second class that Russian women
are looking for leadership in this new,
strange era, and they are not looking in
vain. It is no wonder, therefore, that Mme.
Kameneva and her comrades are solemn and
industrious. They stagger under the task
they have set for themselves. There is so
much to be done and so little time. So little
time!

The roOtS of this new freedom for Russia's
women grope back and back into the dim,
oppressive past. In the Museum of the
Revolution one sees here and there some faint glim- things put together. Masses of people herded in trains,
mering of emancipation voiced by an intrepid woman masses of people starving, getting sick, dying of hunger
revolutionist who had her small say and was promptly and typhus. Leaving their homes by the thousands,
swallowed up by Siberia. Down the centuries, however, seeking here, there, anywhere, for food. The father
the voices became more numerous and more insistent, sneaking off at night from the family he can no longer
and much more difficult to still. These voices are but feed, to get bread for himself. The mother crazed by
the germ of women's freedom, however, and the final her own hunger and the sight of the five emaciated
contributions to the breaking of the spell Qf Old Rus- bodies she can no longer save. Mothers exchanging
sia are more complex and more immediate. Chief of their own children's bodies and eating them; people
these is the situation left by the WorId War. "Rus- killing each other for food. Another year and another
sia's losses exceeded those of any of the other allies," without bread-"
writes Jessica Smith, long acquainted with Russia. It is not strange, therefore, that Russian women
"From the beginning of the war until peace was finally should be granted freedom under the new laws, but I
established, it is esti- Imagme no one was more sur-
mated that 14,300,000 prised than Russian women them-
people, 4,000,000 of selves, bowed down by centuries
them women, perished of enslavement, and suddenly
in Russia from war, made the equals of men. "Mar-
epidemic and hunger. It riage is a union entered upon and
was the war which be- dissolved at will in which the only
gan the breaking up of concern of the state is to insure the
the family in Russia. Of proper· care and support of the

. those who were not children," decrees the new Soviet
killed many did not re- law, but the chief term of endear-
turn to their families ment of the moujhiks of Old Rus-
for years, if at all. Then sia for their wives, stumbling
came the Revolution along country roads under inhu-
and Civil War-bring- man loads of wood or grain, was
ing more chaos, shatter- "old horse radish" or "cabbage
ing more family ties. head."
The breadwinner gone "Motherhood is a social func-
-whole families start- tion to be protected and endowed
ing out somewhere to LENIN'S TOMB OUTSIDE THE KREMLIN WALL, by the government," says the new
find work, getting sep- MOSCOW Soviet law, but the women of Old
arated as they went. Russia in toO many instances knew
Women pouring into the factories to take men's jobs. only cursings and cruel beatings.
The men coming back and pushing the women out "There shall be equal pay for equal work," says the
again. The rush to the villages, when the factories new law, and "Women shall be given the complete
stopped and there was no bread in the cities. The surge rights and duties of citizenship;" but an old proverb
back to the cities when the land yielded no more food. says "A chicken is not a bird-and a baba (peasant ex
The famine, shattering more families than all the other pression for woman) is not a human being." More
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suggestive is this one, "I ~hou"gh~,I saw twO people, but
it was only a man and his wife.

BUT what are Russian women doing with this new
freedom, and what is the Soviet government doing

for the women? In other words, what is Mme. Kamen
eva doing for my friend of the. street c~r eRisode, and
how does my friend react to thiS new situation?

Women in industry form the largest organized
group in Russia, and while i~ is yet toO .~rly in ~he new
regime to forecast very defintte results, It I.S certamly not
roo early to be mindful of the changes W.hlCh ha~e taken
place. The maternity insurance law which proVides for
twO months rest before and two after the birth of the
baby, with full pay, and time off during work h.ours to
nurse the baby, seems to have made a greater Impres
sion on the women workers than any other change
since the Revolution. In all factories the new regime
calls for safety devices, good ventilation, shorter hours
for women employed in healthful occupations and a
special ration of milk and fats. It is expected that every
precaution will be taken to safeguard the health of the
workers. To this end sanitariums and rest homes have
been built and outfitted' and pensions are granted to dis
abled workers and to those temporarily out of work.

Worthy of notice too are the various "circles" CO?
nected with workers' clubs. Almost a quarter of a md
lion women are active in one or more of the following
clubs: sewing and tailoring, choral, library, literary,
dramatic, general education, natural science, physical
culture, etc. Quoting Jessica Smith again: "Through
the activities of the unions, the factory is no longer
merely a place of work. All the new social institutions
are grouped around it-elub, classes, sports, hospital,
theater, library. The worker does not have to struggle
ro get ahead of the next fellow and get more pay so
that he can provide himself and his family with some
amusement a poorer fellow worker may not be able to
obtain. As the factory increases production, the recrea·
tional and educational opportunities also increase.
When a worker goes a-holidaying he doesn't take his
wife and thirteen children for a hot and hectic day at
Coney Island. He sails, instead, on a boat his union
has chartered, down the Moscow or the Dnieper or the
Don. The children go off to a Pioneer picnic, and his
wife is free for a day."

No matter how unusual the job in Russia, no one
expresses surprise to find a woman at it. It is true that
the vast majority of married women are still economi
cally dependent on their husbands, but as the new
ideas of· freedom permeate Russian society, we find
women turning more and more to those tasks we once
thought only men could perform. And the desire that
prompts them is not more for independence than for
usefulness. I do not remember that any but a woman
collected my steet car fare, and we were told that
women were also becoming excellent plumbers, lock
smiths, electricians, soldiers, architects, engineers, Red
Army officers, and even captains of ships.
24 [6-f J

GREAT as have been th.e changes in industry, great~r

still and more sweepmg have been the changes 10

the laws concerning marriage and divorce and the fam
ily. The whole situation is far too complex. and Rus
sian leaders themselves are roo much at vanance con
cerning the philosophy back of. these relationships to
dispose of such weigh.ty matter~ m so shor.t a space. Be
sides, the laws affectlng marnage and divorce are be
ing modified a.nd revised cons~andy to meet new and
unforeseen situations as they anse, and few of the pres
ent laws are considered permanent. At present every
marriage seems a law unto itself, though it may be
said that the Soviet government has at least attempted
ro preserve the family formed .by th~ monogamo~s mar
riage as the fundamental sOCl~1 Untt, and th~t It con
siders mothers, except in speCIal cases, are stlll better
~dapted than the state for the ca:e of babies. As con
cerns these relationships the RUSSian people hav: gone
mad with toO much freedom and one cannot qUite see
the end of it. Granted that Eastern ways are not West
ern ways, and looking at the situation through the most
charitable eyes possible, one is forced to the conclu
sion that when Vera appears at the office of the Mar
riage Registry to be married to ?er ~eventh husband,
when hospitals are filled to capacity WIth .cases ~f ab?:
tion and no one cares why, and when chddren dleg1t1
mate in everything but name are thrown on the mercy
of the state, then undisciplined individualism has run
riot in this communistic state, and the people have cer
tainly forgotten that every man is his brother's keeper.
At least with respect to marriage and divorc.e and the
family, if not with respect to many other thmgs,. Rus
sia is living beyond her spiritual income, and it Will be
surprising if the future years do not find her morally
bankrupt. ,

Something must be said of the .Rus~lan w01?an and
the new education. No other nation m the hiStory of
the world has had the courage to attempt so far-reach
ing and so thorough an educational program as Russia,
and on the success of this program rests largely the fu
ture of the nation. The women of this generation are
for the most part learners. Their curriculum inclu~es

everything from patching a pair of trousers t? govern~ng

a communistic state; and the theory of their education
is not greater than its practice. It is on t?e f~ture gen
eration of women, however, that the nation IS dep.end
ing for its leaders. There are some notable exceptions,
but too many of the older Russian women, particularly
those living in the villages, are apathetic and wary of
change. The younger generation is thor~ug?ly ali.ve,
however and the rate at which Old RUSSia IS passmg, .
away is in exact proportion to the rate at which young
Russia comes of age. . .

The future of Russia and of RUSSian women IS, of
course, unpredictable. The course the rv:o are tak~g is
neither wholly good nor wholly bad. It IS wholly mter
esting, however, and the eyes of d~e w~me~ .all over
the world turn to Russian women m thiS cntlcal mo
ment to see if they have discovered anything of value to
contribute to the engaging drama of Life.
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By ELEANOR ROWLAND WEMBRIDGE

Ten Reasons Why I Do NotLike My
Home or What Do You Advise?

Eleanor Rowland Wembridge is an author, psychologist, and
Court of Cleveland, Ohio

• •• •

also referee of the Juvenile

'Too young to have callers anyway,' grumbles her father,
'Too young?' snaps Sadie, 'Not tOO young to have a job, to

do your washing and help raise your kids, My mother was
married at sixteen and 1 am seventeen.. :

Just what do you advise? The house is small, and al
ready has a good many people in it without guests, In
one family the family wants to sleep, so no party is
possible. In another they don't want to sleep, and so
they sit up and listen in! Which is worse? Must every
one go to bed so that Sadie can entertain her boy-friend
unwatched and unheckled by the younger children? Or
must he entertain the entire family as well as the girl
he is calling on?

Sadie's parents are more good.natured, and are willing for
her to have her friends in the house-bur where can she enter
tain them?

3. No Room.

'I sure do hate to make my friends call in the same room where
all the family sits, My kid brother, he just butts in and teases,
and my mother hears all we say, and my father he says he don't
see why he has to keep out of his own rooms just because a
fell a wants· to call. So my fella, he says he ain't going to come
and put my family out like that, And so he stays away, If 1 am
going to see him, 1 got to go some place where there is room
to see him, and see him alone,'

, "Go to your house and get the razzberry from your old man?
-Not on your life," they say, and so 1 lose all my friends:

'Well, what do l'OU expect me to stand for from that noisy
bunch, when they carry on and keep me awake all night? Hasn't
a working man gOt to have his sleep? How can 1 work all day
if I'm kept awake by some crazy wild cats all night?'

'Why don't you let us go some other place then, if you don't
want us home?'

'Because you carryon every ocher place JUSt as bad as you do
at home, You're all crazy these days--you don't any of you
know how to behave: And so he goes on and pretty soon he
begins to swear, and then Maggie and Mike swear back at him,
and in the COurse of time both of them run away.

What can the parents answer to that? What do you
advise?

4. Different ideas of amusement.
* ***

1919

2. Cross-grained Father.
'My father he is tired at night too, but he is grouchier than

my mother, She uies to let us have a good time once in a while,
but he don't, He gets sore, and he comes out and says he can't
stand the noise, and razzes my friends so that they go home and
say they won't come again:

'My mother, she is too tired at night to bother with us. She
can't remember what it was like to be my age:

'Sure, 1 remember, but 1 work all day and 1 gOt to rest:
'No one's asking you noc to rest. Why don't you go to bed

and let us stay up?'
'Because 1 can't sleep if 1 don't know what you're doing or

where you are:
'We're all right. We don't do noching wrong:
'Maybe not, But 1 can't sleep, You ought to sleep too:
'I gOt a lifetime to sleep. 1 want some fun while I'm young:

The sum and substance of this is that housekeeping
mothers are tired and want their sleep, Their daughters
are lively and want their evenings for fun, How har
monize opposite desires when they clash?

T HIS story has a double title like the old melo
dramas. The ten reasons have been given over
and over again by the girls whom I see in Juvenile

Court-girls who have left their homes temporarily or
finally. If they had any homes, and would stay in them,
most of them would not be in court. Yet they say that
they would rather be in court than stay in the homes
they have. So evidently something is wrong. The sec
ond half of the title is an honest plea for advice from
the average woman who has brought up a family, If
she were a jury sitting on these cases (and I wish she
were) what would she advise?

The ten reasons are not unusual, met only here and
there in exceptional cases. They are the reasons that
we hear with individual variations every day that court
holds session, Imagine a fair sized room with a desk
half encircled with chairs, In the chairs sit Mary and
her parents; Sadie and hers; Laura and hers; colored
Lily Belle; Russian Gisela; Irish Maggie; Hungarian
Pearie, and plenty of plain American Doras, Gladyses
and Irenes, They are not all there at once, But as
Mary and her mother file Out, Irene and hers file in,
each with as many aunts and grandmothers as they can
muster or as many as insist upon coming to add their
testimony, This is what we hear as we hear it:

1. Tired Mother.

FEBRUARY,
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are no more intellectual than their parents, and cannot sustain
'highbrow' conversation. So they ask, what can they do but roll
back the rug, start the victrola, and dance, and pound, and glide,
and kick, until the floor creaks and grandmother turns over with
a groan and asks, 'When will that racket stop?'

So finally they all decide to leave--twelve of them in a car
made for five; they get disorderly and are arrested in a roaJhouse.

What do you advise?
* * * *

5. Can't get hOIJZe on time.
'You say yourself,' explains Pearie, 'that you don't wam us

around the house evenings. So if we go somewhere else, we
have got to be Jale. We jusl can'l get home on time and you
gOt no right to expect it. We live on the edge of nowhere,
because you were so set on having your own house, and its
miles from any fun-no shows, no dance halls, and no skating
rink. No nothing unless you go a long way to get there, All
righr--we go. Then you fuss because it takes a long time to gct
back, What do you expect?'

Thus Pearie shouts deliance at her parents, So naturally we
ask her parents jusr what they do expect. They reply that now
that they own a house (almost, except for tWO mortgages)
Pearie ought to want to stay in it evenings.

'Doing what,' snaps Peade.
'There's always a lot for a girl to do,' returns her father,

and in an unguarded moment he adds, 'Mending:
'Mending: shrieks Pearie. 'I work in the factory as long as

you do, and then you expeer a girl of seventeen to spend her
evenings mending? What do you think I am?' And so on and
so on. 'If you want to live way out here miles from any fun,
then I gOt to go where the fun is. How would I get home?
Some guy has got to bring me. And I can't come home till he
wants to or he won't take me:

So again I ask my jury of wise parents-What do you
advise?

* * * *
6. Brothers.

'The fact is,' Pearie goes on, 'my father he thinks my brother
can do anything, and I can't do nothing. Joe can stlly out as
late as he wanlS to-I can't. When Joe comes home after work
what does he do? Nothing but doll up to go out again. What
am I supposed to do? Help get dinner, wash up, look after the
kids and finish the ironing. Don't 1 do a day's work like Joe
and Andy? But I should stay home and do night work too,
while they go out with their girls. Maybe I'd like to go out
with my fella. What'S my brother that he is so good? They
say boys are different, Why are they?'

And what is the answer to that?
* * * *

7. School.
Why don't they like to go? All of them are chronic truants,

and they would rather leave home than stay there and have to
go to school. Of course parents who did not go to school them
selves very much cannot be of much help to their children. So
the children are likely to be somewhat large for their grade.

'Don't you suppose that 1 feel silly sitting in the chairs with
the little kids? They call me a dumbbell. No matter how often
you send me back, ]'11 run away. 1 JUSt won't sit and look like
a big boob:

'And my clothes are freaky too. The other girls look nice
and they laugh at us, I'd rather go to work and earn nice
clothes than sit in school and look funny in old ones.'

And so they lie about their age, falsify their birth records,
work without permits, and often tell their mothers that they are
in school when they have really taken a job and are earning
money. Then when they appear at home wilh the dress which
they have earned but cannot account for--what happens? An
other desperate family quarrel.

What can be done about it?
* • • *

8. Mother's taste in clothes.
'What happens: Irene explains, 'is that my mother thinks she

knows what I ought to wear better than I do. She says she can
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buy them cheaper. So she does, and I won't wear what she
buys. Nobody would, but a crazy cat. She says what I buy is
silly. I say that what she buys is rotten, I'll run away sooner
than wear those things-cotton stockings, funny hat, sweater,
high shoes, She means all right, but she doesn't know what
girls wear. Or else she is stubborn. So am 1 stubborn.' If
Irene earns money shall she spend it? Shall she spend in a way
that her mother considers foolish? Her mother says No. Irene
says Yes. She therefore disappears, takes a room in a rooming
house where they all dress more foolishly still-and by and by
she appears in court, stylish but in difficulties.

What do you advise?

* * * *
9. Pay it 011 the mortgage.

Father's answer to all this is that clothes are nonsense. What
Irene should do is hand over her pay envelope to him and he
will put her money sensibly where it belongs-namely, on paying
off the mortgage. Isn't it self-respecting to own your own home1

'Isn't it better than to live in a hired house?' he.asks angrily.
'Then you children must help. Who am I buying it for but
for you?'

'For yourself. We never wanted a house out here, and we
won't live in it any longer than we can help ourselves: retorts
Irene. 'We're going to get married. When we do we live some
where else. But I never will get married unless 1 have some
clothes. If you don't think I got to get married, why do you
always laugh at an old maid? No girl ever got a husband paying
off her Dad's mortgage--that's a cinch: grumbles Irene,

* * * *
10. The Boy friend.

Which brings us to the last linal grievance. Who is to pick
Out the husband for Maggie, Gisela, Sadie, Pearie and lrene1
And when is he to be picked?

'I'll pick out my own: they agree. But where? 'I can't see
Jim while he is driving his truck, or in the barber shop, or in
the boiler room, or on the boat. I got to see him when he's ott
duty--and the only place to find any guy at all is when he's
walking from work, or eating in a hash house, or in a movie or
some place like that. How is he ever going to know who I ,lm
or where I am if I ain't somewhere where he is, at some time
when he can see me?'

'Why do you think about getting married all the time?' sneer
their brothers,

'What are you thinking about yourself?' they retort. 'What
else is there to think about? How old was Ma when she got
married? If a girl don't get married what else is there for her
to do? If she waits too long, all the good guys are married to

someone else, A girl has got to be on the job these days!'
So they go where they can lind the boy friends and when they

lind them they do their best to entertain them, and hang on to
them, and eventually marry them. What does anyone expeer
them to do otherwise? There is no room for them at home to
do as they choose. They wili feather a new nest as soon as
possible.

Are they right or wrong? 'What's a girl for anyhow?' asks
Mary. 'And if 1 got to live with the guy; I'm going to pick
out the kind I want, and not let my mother do it. I got to
lind one where I can get him.'

* ~ * *

So those are our ten reasons for leaving home. Will
twelve sensible, experienced women who have reared
a family on a limited income, in a small house, please
pool their suggestions? It is easy to understand the ex
asperation of King Solomon in a situation when he ad
vised-"If you can't agree where a child belongs, this
place, or that, carve it in two!" I know exactly how he
felt when he made that suggestion.

What would Solomon decide to do with Maggie, and
Irene and Lily Belle?
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By WINIFRED KIRKLAND

She forgot her waterpot, she forgot her life, she for
got herself, she ran, transformed. She remembered only
her tidings. -

They cam.e to the Outcast, her townspeople. They
welcomed hIm. They begged him to stay with them.
They believed his announcement, not, so they affimed,
because of the woman that brought it to them, but be
cause they were themselves convinced.

Only the Outcast remembered that a broken cup had
carried the living water.

27[67 J

Cup

There by the wellside the woman loiters and looks
one who eyes every man boldly because she has bee~
ground in the dust of every man's contempt. Frail with
years of temptation she would seem incapable of hold
Ing truth, yet it is no longer his sympathy but acid
truth that he dares to pour upon her lying.

"Go call your husband and return."
"I have no husband."
"Yet you have had five,-and another."
Now first she knows him for a prophet. Now first

her eyes looking at him, are emptied of all boldness and
all pretence. Yet she is still a shallow vessel to receive
re:elation. By mea~s of the man before her she per
ceIves a chance to reinstate herself in society in spite of
her shattered reputation. She has heard that God, that
strange being infinitely remote, sometimes sends mes
sengers. If this Jewish wayfarer should turn out to be
one of these, then with his authority back of her, she
would have the right to break in upon discussions and
quoting his wisdom, would be allowed to have a place
i? the .talk of neighbors. Eagerly therefore she ques
tions hIm.

"We Samaritans worship here on this mountain, but
you Jews say. that Jerusalem is the place where men
should worshIp. What say you of this?"

Superstition is coarse stuff out of which to make a
chalice, yet he pours into it imperishable words.

"The day comes when no place shall be more sacred
th~~ another. ~od is no dead Jehovah, but a living
Splflt, and the time shall come when his holiest temple
shall be the temple of man's soul."

Dazed, she puts such naked thinking from her; made
of coarse clay she rejects such purity of worship.

"All that is quite beyond us, but when the Last
Prophet comes, whom Jews and Samaritans both expect
some day, he will explain everything-the Messiah."

It was to the coarsest creature in all his ministry that
he dared entrust the announcement, "I am the Mes
siah."

the BrokentnThe Water

HOUR after hour of tramping beneath the hot
spring sun of the Orient, until at last the little
group comes to a low knoll at a mountain's foot.

It is a famous mountain and at its foot a famous well
centuries old. To hot eyes, gazing down, the wate;
gleams a hundred feet below. A stone bench extends
around the margin. The leader dismisses his friends
to g~ buy !ood in the village nearby, then, left alone,
he flings hImself utterly exhausted upon the stone. All
his body burns with thirst, but the water is a hundred
feet below his reach. If he had not had the fearlessness
of an outcast, he would not have come this way at all.

Beautiful as is the valley spread below, none of his
countrymen would have travelled through it, for they
held the people of this region as so vile that they would
soo~er have kissed a leper than have spoken to a Sa
mantan.

You can be so thirsty that your whole being has no
thought but water, the water that you cannot reach.
Then across the hot noon stillness, footsteps. The Out
cast lifts himself. There is a woman coming with her
water pitcher on her shoulder. Strange that she does
not come at the hour other women come, at evening.
She approaches the wellside, and he begs, "Give me to
drink."

Only one made cruel by much shunning would have
hesitated. Because she belongs to a race that is loathed,
all tenderness in her has been marred as the blight of a
crack runs across a cup. For the age-long scorn of his
race for hers, she gives back age-long resentment.

"How is it that you, a Jew, ask water from me, a
Samaritan?"

But he is gazing into her hard, blighted face, seeing
in her the injuries that have hurt all her people. Care
lessly opulent as always, he pours upon her, pity.

"If you had asked from me, I would have given you
living water."

But she is a woman in more than one way hurt by
her inferiority. Slave of her own ill-doing, she has been
passed from master to master. She who might have
been a clean vessel is soiled with usage until she is low
enough to desire for herself even a moment's superiority
to anyone, so that to his parching thirst she flings the
taunt of his empty hands.

"How can you give me water when you have noth
ing with which to draw it?"

He looks into her heart, scarred by its network of
cracks, and pleads,

"But the water I give is a fountain of refreshment
forever."
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By EDWARD A. STEINER

Jews and Jewish Culture
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second; the Negro, first. There is, however, a greater
difference than this statement indicates, for while .the
Negro is despised, the Jew is disliked. Of the Negro,
people are afraid, of the Jew they are suspicious and
afraid.

The Negro has his color and lack of culture against
him; the Jew his face, but also his history and his cul
ture. The Negro is thus far only a race problem; the
Jew is a race, a business and a cultural problem. The
Negro can be brushed aside. The Jew is too imbedded
in the past, too deeply intrenched economically, scien
tifically and culturally in the present to be brushed
aside. He rises too high out of the past, from priest to
prophet, from poet to philosopher, from Jesus to God
to be brushed aside, and when he descends he descends
too deep-from the professional rabbi to the sophist,
from the trader to the swindler, from Judas to the Devil
-to be ignored.

JEWISH culture, the manifestation of the Jewish spirit
in the individual and in the race, is the result of a

tradition which arose in the Palestinian peninsula. It
was enlarged and enriched by the sojourn in Egypt,
the exiles in Babylon and Persia; but it was of such
unique power that it assimilated all these contributions
and remained a specific Jewish culture.

This tradition begins with God. "In the beginning,
God." Always a struggle .to retain God in the centre
of his tradition. Like all other people the Jew struggled
through Totemism, the worship of animals, to Fetish
ism, the worship of trees, groves, springs and stones, to
ances.tor worship, to tribal deities, to whom he prayed
for VICtOry and booty, but then more quickly, more sud
denly and more completely than all others the transi
tion to the triumph: "Hear Oh Israel, the Lord thy
God is one God," and to the final "Our Father which
art in Heaven,"

All of this struggle is imbedded in the Jew. His
noblest name of Israel, wrestler with God; his meanest
name is Jew, which' has become synonomous with wies
tler with Mammon.

He is never out of this historic struggle. Its dark
ages and its brilliant flashes live in him and he is still
of the multitude worshipping the golden calf, though
he may also come down with Moses from the flaming
mountain, and in righteous indignation break the God
graven tablets-and his heart-because of the sins of
the people.

So strong is this inheritance that it clings to every
Jew even if he a~t~nds the Synagogue but once a year or
not at all. Tradmon has the power of heredity, a factor

THE MISSIONARY.VOICE

WHEN the average man says of another, "he is
a Jew," he puts into those three letters thoughts
and emotions which span thousands of years

of history. They come to him from broken bits of the
Bible, from snatches of church history; phrases from an
cient hymns and prayers, from Ivanhoe and the Mer
chant of Venice, from the table talk at home; from pass
ing the clothing store or hearing a funny story which
rings of coin as well as laughter.

These thoughts and feelings rising from the bottom
of a deep well, are unpleasant enough to make social
contacts between Jew and Gentile difficult, a difficulty
which is increased because the Jew draws water from
the same well and it tastes marah-bitter.

This mutual reaction marks the Jew an alien in the
nationa~ life no matter how long he has rested from his
forced wanderings on the soil of this or that particular
country, with the interests of which he has identified
himself.

There have always been a few Gentiles, who, when
they pronounced the word Jew, have done it with re
spect and reverence, visualizing prophets, psalmists,
apostles, disciples, martyrs, philosophers, scientists and
artists; but to the majority of Christians the word recalls
only the worst characters of the Old Testament and of
the New. The good ones without exception were re
garded as Christians, usually Protestants who came to
America in the Mayflower. The bad ones came in the
steerage and were all Jews.

In a recent sermon to children, a highly intelligent
and well meaning preacher said: "Wasn't Moses a
grand Christian?"

Only once in the experience of the writer, as a teacher
of religion, has a student identified Jesus as a Jew, and
that was due to his stupidity in confounding Jesus with
Jehovah rather than to his insight. Replying to the
question why the Jews regarded themselves as God's
chosen people, the answer was: "Well, wasn't God a
J I"ew.

There are also certain Christian sects which regard
the Jews as a race essential in the plan of the world's
salvation. Theirs is an unpleasant, cloying kind of
Philo-Semitism. They pray and pay for the conversion
of the Jews, thus far without much success, and they
do not modify the general feeling against the Jew, or
allay the general fear. A far larger number of Chris
tians believe the Jews to be under a divine curse, and
that it is their pious duty to make the curse effective.

In the scale of racial antipathies which is rising rather
than falling in the United States, the Jew usually comes
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.whi~h .ha~ escape~ the biologist and of which the be
haVIOrist IS becoming only dimly conscious..
.. The Jewisl: race has never been witham a genius.
I he O~t-put IS constant although never quite reaching
the heIght of the Greeks; though it grew only abom
a h?~dr~d ~n~ fifry years and then ceased. The Jews
ferulIry In gIVing birth to genius has lasted at least three
thousand years and it seems as strong and productive as
ever.

EV~RY Jew l:as great ancestors, and they all live in
hIm or he In them. They live, not in the blood

~lone but in blood and tears, in race and in tradition:
~n Jeremiah:s lament, in Isaiah's vision, in Job's despair,
In Solomon ~ splendor and wisdom, in the Maccabee's
stubborn reSIstance to Rome, in the marryrs who would
not bow down and worship man as God.

Every Jew is born as old as the day of creation and
when.he dies he has lived, not three score years and ten
but slOce the day when Jehovah said: "Let us make
man." When he dies he continues to live in his race or
if he be of large mould, in mankind.

The great cultural gift of the jew to mankind was not
Monotheism; other religions hinted at that-but the
gift o~ God .in hist?ry, the eternal in time, God acting,
reveallOg HImself ill His acts.

The Jew does not read the Bible as literature neither
does he regard it as a fetish. It is a revelation of God

.luminous and continuous, extending far beyond it~
pa~es. Significantly enough, the Old Testament was
wntten on scrolls; pages were never turned over not
even when the Bible was a book; nor was it ever closed.
There is no "Finis." Where it ends it begins again. It
is like time-endless.

,!"he.Bibl~ to the Jew is not a glorification of the past
or JustIfication of the political action of the nation; it is
not t~e closet for a "bloody shirt," or a dry cleaning
establIshment.

Israel's sins not only are not hidden; they make the
front page and are in the headlines, to use journalistic
phrases. 'udges, kings, priests and princes, all are
tr~ted altke by t~ese inspired historians, inspired by
theu democratic, JUSt Jehovah, before whom nothing
was of as much importance as righteousness' for He was
Righteous. '

On the stream of Jewish tradition come all the woes
of th~ past, all the sins of all the people and all their
suffering. Therefore the note of Jewish culture is
pathos, arising o~t of a natio~al tragedy and a peoples'
~ge long suffenng; for whIle prosperiry may make
Jeshurom wax fat and kick," down amid the fatness

is the sad note which becomes vocal in the well known
"Oi-.Oi" which is the keynote of the Jew's literature, his
musIC, and now, since he does make graven images, his
art.

The psychological basis of all laughter is the laugh at
the other fellow's hurt; and it runs through all Jewish

. humor. It is more wit than humor, and more satire than
wit.
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Of unrestrained hilariry, the childlike or childish
abandonment to fun, such as may be witnessed at any
meeting of Rotarians, the Jew is almost incapable. He
IS always too old for that and inwardly too sad.

BUSINESS itself is to him not a SpOrt as it so often
is to the American, to be laid aside after business

hours, but it is a tragic burden from which he cannot
free himself even in his sleep.

The peddler's pack is symbolic of the burden on his
soul, and when he exchanges his pack for a department
store he merely carries a pack ten stories high. Business
is never unqualifiedly good, else it would lose its tragic
aspect. Ask the average Gentile, "How's business?"
and he will answer "Fine." Ask the Jew and he will
say with a sigh, "It never was worse;" or at least, "So
so." He will not even unqualifiedly admit his prosper
ity. The richest Jew always deprecates his wealth.
Pathos is the key nOte even in his prosperity; for he
knows toO well that while money may mean power it
has also the power to flyaway.

Jewish worship also is turned to this note of pathos,
and among the orthodox it is a continuous wailing, a
confused chanting into which the amens and amens fall
like millstones into a storm swept pond.

The sorrows of the exile, the vast and age-long dis
persion, the always present anti-Semitism, permit of no
rollicking .hymn tunes. Even when the religious joy is
at its height as in the Sabbath hymn, the triumphant
welcoming notes to the Sabbath bride by the waiting
bridegroom, are still sadly though triumphantly solemn.
The shadow travels with the sunbeam along the jour
ney of life of the Jew.

At the early age of thirteen the Jewish boy becomes
a member of the congregation, and while this event is
celebrated with elaborate feasting the boy has a year or
many years of the study of the law, of portions of the
Talmud, behind him, often drilled into him by an au
stere teacher, an adept in the pedagogy of Solomon.

The boy learns of Jehovah's Streng Verbote11J which
are inscribed in majestic tomes in small and strange
print, without vowels and with many accents. Our of
these by the aid of this same teacher he must evolve a
sermon which he delivers to an assembly of his rela
tives and friends, and he often weeps as copiously as
his admiring audience.

At his wedding he is not bothered much about his
attire. He knows then how he will look in his grave;
for he wears his white shroud on that happy occasion;
while the bride, (hough she may wear a real wedding
gown, must have her face so heavily veiled that all light
is shut out, and the sounds of the ancient ritual in an
unknown tongue come to her like the murmuring waves
of the far away Mediterranean or the rippling of the
waters of the Jordan, on whose shores her ancestors
pledged their solemn troths.

Jews do not take married life lightly, and if it be
comes a yoke it is borne with submission. They do not
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try to escape the physical results of matrimony; they
usually desire a family and children are a joy, not a bur
den. There are tragic sacrifices made for dowries and
for college educations, the whole family often suffer
ing, that one of its members may succeed or rise to

eminence.
The narrow spaces of the great cities, the small apart

ments and high rents, the turbulent mixture of peoples
on the subways have affected the family life of the
Jews, but not as suddenly and as adversely as that of
other people.

The approach of death, always tragic, is heightened
among the Jews by the wailing of a brotherhood which
has made this service to the dying and their burial, its
solemn duty. The silent messenger is greeted by loud
chantings of Hebrew comfort, words which carry no
meaning to their still conscious subject, and strike terror
to the waiting relatives.

The last sad rites are sad indeed, sad beyond words.
Among the most Orthodox there is no coffin but a bier
hopelessly black. The body in its shroud, followed by
male relatives in torn garments, is carried to its grave
to the murmur of chanted prayers and psalms, and is
deposited in the God's acre amid the hopeless confu
sion of other graves, the merciless clods unsoftened by
flowers, falling upon it.

All these distressing conditions have been more or
less modified among the Reformed and the wealthy
Jews; but they abide as an undertone of Jewish culture,
and color all its manifestations.

JEWISH pathos is illumined however by an ,inner
joyousness which is just as intense and as abiding.

To the Jew, again I mean the Orthodox Jew, the law
is not a burden. "0, how I love to observe Thy Law!"

The law brings release and ennoblement, not enslave
ment. By obeying God the Jew follows God, communes
with God. His mystic touch with Jehovah comes
through obedience to the law. In his prayers and ob
servances he helps God to be triumphant upon the
earth; he not only pleases God by obedience to the law,
but he releases God. He helps Jehovah to be triumph
ant.

The Jew does not wish to conquer the world but he
desires to complete it. He therefore accepts all the lim
itations of the law as wings rather than as chains; the
daily life and all its actions minutely regulated make
the day not merely existence but a luminous expression
of God's presence; of his cooperation with God in
everything, everywhere and all the time. Every day and
every place can be made Holy ground and every action
can be hallowed by obedience to the law.

In the Jew's dispersion among the Gentiles where he
must observe two Sabbaths, he submits to this limitation
of his profits, and the degree of good will with which
he submits is the test of his loyalty to the law.

The Jewish Sabbath, which is the twin of the most
Puritan of Puritan Sabbaths, which curtails all unnec
essary labor, which the rabbis have reveled in, turning
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almost all pleasurable 'exertions into forbidden labor
the Jew greets most cheerfully. The flesh is restrained;
the spirit wakes.

He decks his cleansed body in the best he can afford
and feeds it with the best the law and his pocketbook
allow. The body is not demeaned, it becomes the will
ing servant of the law. The joy of the Sabbath relieves
the pathos and has saved the Jewish race from falling
into utter m~~nness, so possible in its struggle for
existence.

IN HIS sorrow and in his joy the Jew is intense. His
feelings well from great depths, and rise to great

heights, for his emotional nature is always in high gear.
"I will not let thee go until thou bless me" is the key
note of his nature, and it may mean that he becomes an
ardent searcher for God or for wealth, that he becomes
a keen competitOr, or a path-maker in human progress.
He may be a prophet or a profiteer.

The Jew in his intensity if he has a big soul always
sacrifices himself for an ideal; if he has a small soul,
for a bargain. He becomes sublime, rises to the very
throne of God; or he becomes sordid and falls into his
steel vault.

When he rises there is no greater height, a little
lower than God; when he falls he falls so far that he
smashes his soul; he falls like an angel or a woman; he
becomes Lucifer or a prostitute.

JEWISH culture is rooted in tradition which has be
come a stone wall to keep out the unclean, but it

has also kept out the clean. It has saved dispersed Israel
from extinction, but also from an abundant life.

Jewish culture is all but dead spiritually; it survives
within Judaism but not as a religious force. It has be
come again a national culture under the inspiration of
Zionism; it has also become a vital factor in the larger
cultural life of all the nations among whom the Jews
live in appreciable numbers. Nowhere has Jewish cul
ture interfered with the development of a national cul
ture. It has often glorified it and always intensified it,
but it has nowhere disintegrated it.

It has brought into the Western world the soul of
Asia. This soul has however suffered more from the
materialism of the West than it has given to it of its
spiritual genius. It is easy to blame the past for this
crippling of the Jewish soul, but it is not so easy: for
the Jew to realize that if the Gentiles crippled it, he is
murdering it. There are roo many Jews in America who
are not "soul Jews," but stomach Jews; who though
they eat Kosher live trepha. This is true among the
many who are Orthodox, the fewer who are Reformed
and the mass of them who are Jews because they can
not escape the shrewd gleam in their eyes, their noses.,

Jewish culture is in a bad way in America. It can
not be put on the right way except by destroying the
golden calf, and there is no Moses to come down from
the top of the mountain; and jf there were one, the
Christians might unite with the Jews in crucifying him.
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·An Acadian 9)'[issionary Society 9)'[eeting
By JUANITA BROWN

T ODAY we were on our way to visit the Woman's
Missionary Society in Griffin community. Once
the town had been left behind, the road stretched

before us, ribbon-like, through the green expanse of
plane country; only the highway which had been forti
fied against floods, 'and the banks of a canal which ran
hard by the thoroughfare, rose out of the vast, level
stretch of territory that we faced. On either side of the
road there grew from dark, still waters luxuriant rank
grasses of many kinds. One could not fail to be im
pressed with the almost continuous stretch of houses
that faced the road; their frequency made us feel as if
we were passing through the outskirts of a city, for we
were traveling along an eighty-mile stretch that is
said to be the most densely populated rural section in
the United States. Someone has said that an orange
can be thrown from house to house for nearly eighty
miles and never touch the ground. As sentinels through
the land there appeared ever so often great sugar re
fineries. I was told that some of the employees receive
as small wages as one dollar and twenty cents a day.

Most of the homes are small, weather-beaten, frame
buildings. Waving white curtains through doorways
and windows marked the absence of screens and made
us wonder if wakeful nights and hence depleted vitality
are not resultant from the ravages of mosquitoes. The
spacious yards and porches are shaded by semi-tropical
foliage such as crepe myrtle, china trees, and magno
lias. Occasionally between the highway and the 'home
there was a beautiful sort of anteyard filled with a solid
mass of blooming water hyacinths.

Directly in front of a cottage we stopped. From the
highway we walked over a bridge that spanned a ditch,
then went on through the gateway of a small flower
garden. The screened windows and doors of the little
house showed that the family was industrious and had
some degree of pride. At the steps of the front porch
the mother, holding a pale baby in her arms, greeted
us with cordial words and a happy smile. Three small
boys came pr~ncing out to see the newcomers. \Y/e had
stopped to seeif the mother could go with us to the mis
sionary society in order to help translate the Bible les
son, as very few \of the women understand very much
English. I shall riever forget the fervor and sense of
joy in service with)which she said,

"If only I coul1 do all I desire! But what about the
boys?" she asked.

Later when I learned that her only girls, the twO old
est children, were attending the Daily Vacation Bible
School at the MacDonell Mission, I partially realized
the sacrifice the mother was making for her children to
have advantages that would be better than hers had
been.
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"Let the boys sit in the back of the car during the
meeting," suggested Miss Hooper.

So after a while we were again on our way to the
missionary society. After stopping at Lockport for the
French minister's wife at about four-thirty we reached
the home where the meeting was to be held. With the
arrival of the mothers a host of babies and small chil
dren appeared. Nine members of the adult society were
present. (The auxiliary had been organized only three
quarters, and I was told that at the second meeting not
an officer was present, so timid was everyone.) At this
meeting the bashful president had to be urged to as
sume her responsibilities, but once she began with the
order of business, we knew that lack of ability did not
warrant her modesty. The songs and prayers were in
French, and of the latter I understood only a few words.
When I heard malad used repeatedly, I knew someone
must be ill. So it was. The hw;band of one of the ab
sent members had been confined to his bed for some
time, and the individual members of the society had
been providing clothing for the children and assisting in
other ways. It was an impressive sight to see those ear
nest women, moved by a sense of reverence toward a
good God, kneel for the communion with Him; even
mothers holding their babies in their arms knelt. When
the dues were paid and I saw several dollar bills (some
of the money represented past-due funds), I wondered
how the Kingdom would move forward if its entire
membership would give in similar proportion accord
ing to its ability.

The scripture suggested in the program of the Mis
sionary Voice was read from the French Bible, then
Mrs. Bergeron interpreted the lesson in French. A
memory verse was selected, and as quickly as it could be
learned, each member repeated it. When it became the
turn for the grandmother in the home to repeat it, she
suddenly remembered her bread baking in the kitchen,
and with one quick exclamation disappeared. All dur
ing the proceedings of the society a hilarious good time
was going on out-of-doors and on the porch-the three
little boys didn't have to remain in the back of the
Ford.

When the Jubilee offering boxes were explained and
distributed, the women were very attentive and even
asked for an additional number for the absent members.

What the medium for world visions that missionary
society must be for those women who for many gen
erations have lived almost entirely to themselves! And
how much richer will the women of other peoples be,
now that these French Acadians are making their pecul
iar contribution of love and service to a world sister
hood in Christ! The simplicity of the lives of these peo-

(Continued on page 35)



Spiritual Cultivation of the Jubilee
Program for Retreat, Wednesday, March 13

HYMN:

-Isaiah 49: 8-13.
DWELL BENEATH THE SKIES" (No. 5
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W EDNESDAY, March 13th, 1929, the first day
of the Woman's Missionary Council, will be
given to retreats'for meditation and prayer: the

auxiliaries in all pans of the church are again being
asked to unite with the women in Washington in this
special service. The following brief program has been
prepared for the use of the auxiliaries. It may be ex
panded in any way that the leader sees fit. The thought
that is being emphasized is that of the larger task for
the future. A shorr talk on this subject will be appro
priate juSt before the time of the silent prayer of con
secration. Great care should be taken in making prep
aration for the service.

We are indebted to Miss Elizabeth Claiborne for this
program.

THE NEW DAY OF WORLD BROTHERHOOD
MUSIC.

SCRIPTURE:

Thus saith the Lord, in an acceptable time have I heard thee, and
in a day of salvation have I helped thee; and I will preserve thee, and
give thee for a covenant of the people, to establish the earth, to cause
to inherit the desolate heritages; that thou mayest say to the prisoners,
Go forth; to them that are in darkness, shew yourselves. They shall
feed in the ways, and their pastures shall be in all high places.

They shall not hunger nor thirst; neither shall the heat nor sun
smite them: for he that hath mercy on them shall lead them, even by
the springs of water shall he guide them.

And I will make all my mountains a way, and my highways shall
be exalted.

Behold, these shall come from far: and, 10, these from the north
and from the west: and these from the land of Sinim.

Sing, 0 heavens; and be joyful, 0 earth; and break forth into
siRging, 0 mountains; for the Lord hath comforted his people, and
will have mercy upon his affiicted.

HYMN: "FROM ALL THAT
Methodist Hymnal).,

MEDITATION AND WORSHIP:

Our Year of Jubilee has been coincident with the World Move
ment toward Peace. We would that the international expression may
be the heartfelt experience of each individual in the nations signing
the Peace Paa. World Brotherhood is but the realization of God's
Fatherhood, the answer to the prayer of Jesus that in His Spirit we
might be ONE.

We lift our eyes to the future and like the Prophets of The Return
reach out our hands toward the New Day of Good Will among
peoples with whom Jesus walks as Leader.

FORWARD THROUGH THE AGES
(Tune Deva. No. 465, Methodist Hymnal)

Forward through the ages, in unbroken line
Move the faithful spirits at the call divine;
Gifts in differing measure, hearts of one accord,
Manifold the service, one the sure reward.

Wider grows the kingdom, reign of love and light;
For it we must labor till our faith is sight;
Prophets have proclaimed it, martyrs testified,
Poets sung its glory, heroes for it died.

32 {72 J

Not alone we conquer, not alone we fall;
In each loss or triumph lose or triumph all.
Bound 'by God's far purpose in one living whole,'
Move we on together to the shining goal!

Refrain

Forward through the ages in unbroken line,
Move the faithful spirits at the call divine.

Amen.
PRAYER:

We praise Thee, God our Father, for Thy Oneness! And that our
truSt in Thee makes us one with all Thy children. We would enter
into that fellowship today as we in spirit meet with those gathered
together in Washington to consider a program which shall help to
bring in Thy Kingdom on earth. Let their vision be unmarred by a
fear lest V{e fail to catch the gleam. Let the barriers of race, the
boundaries set by continents and seas arise in our hearts to cheat us
of good Thou hast designed.

We unite our souls in Praise for whatever has been achieved
through the Work of the Woman's Missionary Council during the
fifty years now past. We thank Thee for the victories won, and for
the Faith which today we have in the yet greater works which Thou
wilt accomplish through us.

We ask for thy appointment to those Greater Tasks. Let us bear
with Thee the burden of a more material world meeting its demands
with the fullness of Thy Spiritual Power, for Jesus' sake.
SILENT P!v.YER OF CONSECRATION to whatever the Spirit leads the

Woman's Council to set as the goal for the years to come.
RESPONSIVE READING: Selected from Hab: 3. Moffitt:

Leader: On my watch tower I will stand. At my post on the
turret, watching to see what he will say to me, what answer he will
offer to my plea.

Society: Then answered the Eternal, "Take down this oracle on
your tablets plainly, That one may read it at a glance. The vision has
its own appointed hour. If it be long, then wait, for it is sure it
will not be late."

Leader: "We have heard thee, 0 Eternal, we have seen thee in
action. Strike now for the years are passing. Reveal thyself as the
years go by. Amid thy wrath, remember to be merciful."

Society: "At His step the earth is shaking; at His look nations
are scattering."

Leader: "The ancient hills are shattered. Mountains of old sink
low where he marched long ago."

Society: "Art angry with the hills, 0 Eternal? Art wrathful at
the sea?"

Leader: "Thou :Ire thre:ltening the people; thou are abroad to
rescue thine own nation, to save thy chosen."

Society: "The sound of this sets our heans shaking. We listen
with lips aquiver."

Leader: "Though the fig tree may not blossom; though no fruit
be on the vine; though the olive crop has failed; though the fields
give us no food; though the folds have lost their flocks; and in the
stalls no cattle lie,

Society: "Yet in the Eternal will we lind our joy, We will rejoice
in the God who saves us. The Lord, the Eternal, is our strength. He
makes our feet as sure as the feet of hinds. He helps us to keep
our footing on the heights."

-Selection from Hab. 2 & 3.
In Unison:

My ptaise shall be of thee in the gr~at congregation: I will pay
my vows before them that fear him.

The meek shall eat and be satisfied: they sl1:l11 praise the Lord that
seck him: your heart shall live forever.

All the ends of rhe world shall remember and turn untO the I.ord;
and all the kindteds of the nations shall worship before thee.

-Psalm 22: 25-27.

(Continued on page 35)
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By BLANCHE H. LOUCKS

News from Ewha College
Seoul, Korea

T HE second week of November brings two diffi
cult tasks: one, the preparation of "kimchi" or
salted vegetables; the other, the writing of the

fall letter home. Which is the more arduous, the scribe
alone may judge. Up from the area back of Frey Hall
come the sounds and smells, the hustle and stir that
only an Oriental "pickling bee" can produce. Six
thousand five hundred heads of Korean cabbage, three
thousand turnips, ten bushels of red peppers, garlic,
onions, celery; can you imagine the defmess of hands
that within three days are able to wash, chop, salt,
swiftly pack all these into Ali-Baba-like jars: big, brown
shiny, covered ones? The happy school-girl laughter,
the willing hands, the unselfish assisting here and there
make that kimchi the very best.

"Whatsoever things are lovely-think on these
things." A long time ago when the Orient, with its
mingled beauty and grief, was new to me, those words
of Paul would come to me again and again. The love
liest treasure of all this beautiful country is the unfold
ing lives of the students at Ewha. Down on the busy
street below me are sights that grip my heart: a beggar,
shivering in his burlap wrapping; a little Chinese girl
hobbling by on bound feet; a pack-carrier staggering
under his inhuman load; two little boys bent double
under their load of bricks; unemployed men with des
perate faces; the "Black Maria" with its third load of
malcontents, on its way to the court. These would make
me sad, but immediately the happy children from the
Ewha kindergarten scatter here and there over the
campus. The little lassies skip along clutching at their
long skins to keep from being tripped up. They have
been cutting out and coloring amumn leaves and each
child is a crowned wood-sprite. One little lad is shrill
ing out a song he learned this morning. From behind
the high school comes applause and shouting. The girls
are playing volley ball. From across the road floats the
magnificent music of Handel's "Messiah". The college
is rehearsing its Christmas music.

As I was making my way through the great audi
ence at the Town Hall two weeks ago, after having
been delighted with the concert given by the college
Music Department, a noted missionary who had been
in Korea for the last thirty-five years said to me, "Korea
h!ls never enjoyed a concert of such high caliber. It is
the finest I have heard on thIS side of the ocean." One
of the numbers which was heartily cheered and encored
was a chorus set to beautiful old Korean music. As a
folk song it had been relegated to the habitues of low
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resorts; reset to the words of an old poem, harmonized
by the head of the Music Department and sung by
white-robed college girls, it was the richest treat of the
evening.

I took my Glee Club down last Thursday. and we
made two records for Columbia Co. I hope they turn
our well. They sang several old Korean Folk Songs,
which have never been sung in public except by "Ke
sangs" or dancing girls. We are trying to restore these
folk songs to their rightful place. Some of them are
beautiful and the outside world has never heard them.

On the night of the concert delicious candy was sold
by the members of the student missionary society. The
proceeds, eighty yen, will help toward the support of
twO Indian girls at the Isabella Thoburn High School in
Lucknow, India. They not only sold the candy but
under the direction of the head of the Home Economics
Department, made and packed it. Their success in the
making of bon-bans is merely a foretaste of what these
young women are going to do when the Home Eco
nomics classes really begin to work. No group of young
women the world around is more eager than these girls
to learn things which will help them make better
homes.

A few weeks ago the college seniors went on their
annual excursion. On the train they met a young pas
tor who was on the way to his charge. His wife was a
graduate of the Ewha Kindergarten Normal School,
and she was conducting a school in her husband's par
ish. Their kindness made a deep impression upon the
hearts of those girls. One wrote: "In their home I
could see more vividly the love of Jesus and I thanked
Him because He pm such love into human hearts."
Another wrote:

"Bless the place where we met God's messenger;
Bless the religion which made him so good;
Where Chris! dwells, there is love,"
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The Jubilee Social Service Conferences
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session will be held as usual on Thursday morning, March 14.
The railroads have granted the usual rates, according to the

certificate plan, which offers a return ticket over the same route
as that of the going ticket at one.half the price of the regu.
lar ticket, provided there is an attendance of cwo.hundred and
fifry persons who are holding certificates showing that they
have paid at least sixry.seven cents for railroad fare ~o Was~.

ington. Those who attend are urged to make the tnp by raIl
as each certificate will not only help in securing the rates for
those who come from great distances, but for the following
year. Mrs. F. F. Stephens, President

Mrs. F. S. Parker, Secretary

Alva W. Taylor, Professor of Applied Ethic and noted cht.rch
leader of social thought; Dr. Comer Woodward of Emory Uni.
versiry; Miss Lucy Mason, industrial secretary of the Y.W. C. A.
at Richmond; Miss Gertrude Vaile, former president of the
National Conference for Social Work; Mrs. Wiley H. Swift,
former president of the North Carolina Parent.Teacher Asso.
ciation; Mr. N. W. Newbold, state superintendent of Negro
education in North Carolina; Mr. Charles Gibbons, research
worker for the National Child Labor Committee; Dr. Frederick
Lies, field worker for the Playground and Recreation Association
of America; Miss Rhoda Kaufman, secretary of the Georgia
Department of Public Welfare; Dr. Howard W. Odum, Dean
of the Universiry of North Carolina School of Public Wel.
fare, and Dr. E. C. Branson of the Department of Rural Social
Economics; Dr. Ora C. Minor of S. M. U.; Mrs. W. P. Mac.
Dermott, referee of the Juvenile Court, Little Rock, Arkansas;
Miss Virginia Kelley, social worker in Texas; Mr. Will W.
Alexander, Mrs. Luke J. Johnson, Mrs. Jessie Daniel Ames,
and Dr. John Hope-four leaders in the work of interracial
cooperation; Miss Mary Skinner and Mrs. Cora Trawick Court
of the General Sunday School Board.

For information as to place of meeting and hotel~, address
Mrs. V. B. Moore, Bolton, Georgia, for the Eastern Confer.
ence, and Mrs. George W. Moore, 1921 Park Ave., Dallas,
Texas, for the Western Conference.

are working together with the women of America in the mak.
ing of the program. Thus in every way the observance is be.
coming a world.wide one.

Apptopriare marerials have been prepared for USt on this
day as follows:

Programs price $1.75 per hundred
Colored posters, at 10c each
Seals, at 25c per hundred
Prayer cards, free.

All of these can be ordered from the Literature Headquarters,
Doctor's Building, Nashville, Tennessee.

Let the Methodist Women in every church do their utmost
to get the observance of this day as an international occasion.
If there is a Federation of Church Women in your Church,
this organization will direct the plans for the day. If there
is no interdenominational organization of Church women, let
the Methodist women lead out in planning for a most profit.
able and blessed occasion in this prayer service.

THE MISSIONARY VOICE[74J

T
HE nineteenth annual meeting of the Woman's Mission.
ary Council will be held in Mt. Vernon Place Church,

Washington, D. c., March 13·18, 1928.
On Wednesday morning, March 13, rhree retreats will be

held for those who wish to attend; one for Council members,
one for visitors and local women, and one for missionaries
and deaconesses. These retreats will close with the celebra.
tion of rhe Holy Communion. In the afternoon the memorial
service will be held from cwo to cwo.forry.five. This will be
followed by committee meetings. The first session of the Coun.
cil will be held Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock, when Dr.
C. C. Morison will deliver a Peace address. The first business

T
HE Committee on Program for the cwo Jubilee Confer.
ences of the Woman's Missionary Council has spared no

pains to assemble groups of speakers both at Atlanta and at
Dallas recognized as leaders in their chosen fields of Social
Work and Education. We believe that these conferences with
their addresses and discussions will make a new beginning in
the social thinking of our organization. Nor will the subjects
be of interest to women of the missionary societies alone. They
are of Church.wide and South.wide interest. Pastors, laymen,
Sunday school workers will find here vital issues discussed by
men and women who have the facts at their command. Be.
low are some of the topics listed:

Home and Family; Influences That Make and Mar in Modern
Life; Family Welfare and Social Case Work; Broken Homes;
The Challenge of Leisure Time; Prevention of Delinquency;
Child Welfare and the Church; Educating Parents; The Church
and Industry; The Home and Women Workers; The New
South; The Negro in the New South; Tenancy and Home
Life; Rural Child Welfare; Economic and Social Aspects of
the Mexican Immigration; New Standards for Negro Schools.

Among those who will address the conferences are: Bishop
Edwin W. Mouzon; Bishop John W. Moore; Dr. J. W. Perry;
Mrs. J. W. Downs; Dr. George B. Winton; Rev. John Fer.
guson who is under appointment to special work for the
Board of Missions in the Southeastern industrial section; Dr.
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World Day of Prayer

Annual Meeting of the Woman's Missionary .Council

THIS occasion has become a fixed feature of the Christian
year for women. In 1910 a Day of Prayer for Foreign

Missions was first observed in the United States of America.
Later a day of prayer for Home Missions was observed. In
1920 these cwo occasions were united in the observance of
one day of Prayer for Missions. Then the women of Canada
joined the women of the United States and the occasion be.
came an international day of puyer. As the years went by
messages were received from many foreign lands that the pro.
grams prepared for this day of prayer had been used in these
different countries and the thought was born in the heatts of
the leaders in America of a World Day of Prayer which has
now become a realiry.

This day of prayer is the first Friday of Lent, and for 1929
will be February 15th. A beautiful program has been pre.
pared for the use of the women in America and Canada. This
program will be rranslawd into the languages of the different
countries in which it will be observed. Women of other lands
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Mrs. YUI TS TSA and Her Family
(Continued from page 21)

who was presiding elder then, to every charge and VIS.
ited all the women members, nor all the other things she
found time to do. She has had four "adopted" children in
her home at diffetent times for years at a time, because they
needed her care.

March ProgrammAdult
THE MISSIONARY TOPIC; "Daughters." For many a parem,

teacher and friend daughters have become a great problem in
chis new day of emancipation for women. Dr. Richatdson, the
writer of this leaflet, in seeking to get at causes asked hundreds
of girls to set forth their own cases.

Six different cases are cited in this leaflet in the words of
the girls themselves. No solutions are offered, but it is hoped
that each case will be discussed by the members of the auxi.
Iiaries and solutions suggested.

DEYOTIONAL TOPIC; "The Water In the Broken Cup."
(See page 27.)

March ProgrammYoung People
THE MISSIONARY TOPIC; "The MacDonell School." This

gives a most interesting account of our MacDonnell School
and the work that is being done among the Acadians.

DEVOTIONAL TOPIC: "The Water in the Broken Cup," (See
page 27.) This article is also to be used in the Adult Pro
gram.
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SILENT PRAYER.

"Now unto Him who is able to do exceedingly abundantly ~bove
all that we ask or think according to the power that workerh 10 us,
to Him be gloty in the church and in Jesus Christ to all generations
forever and ever. Amen!"

BENEDrCTloN:

Onward therefore, pilgrim brothers,
Onward, with the cross our aid!
Bear its shame, and fight its battle,
Till we rest beneath its shade!
Soon shall come the great awakening;
Soon the rending of the tomb;
Then, the scattering of all shadows,
And the end of toil and gloom.

An Oversight

HYMN:

THROUGH THE NIGHT OF DOUBT AND SORROW
(Methodist Hymnal No. 567)

Through rhe night of doubt and sorrow,
Onward goes the pilgrim band,
Singing songs of expeaarion,
Marching to the promised land.
Clear before uS through the darkness,
Gleams and burns the guiding light:
Brother clasps the hand of brother,
Stepping fearless through the night. Amen.

One, the srrain that lips of thousands
Lift as from the heart of one;
One the conflict, one rhe peril,
One, the march in God begun:
One, the gladness of rejoicing
On the far eternal shore,
\Vhere the one almighty Father
Reigns in love for evermore.

"The sun from rhe wesrern horizon
Like a magician extended his golden
wand o'er rhe landscape .. ,'.

-"Evangeline," by Longfellow.

our conversation was of things of eternal value?

MUSIC.

SPIRITUAL CULTIVATION of the JUBILEE
(Continued from page 32)

In the December issue of the MISSIONARY VOICE there ap
peared in connection with the article entitled "Leaders. of
China Republic" a page of pictures of the Sun Soong ~amlly.
Due to an oversight the credit for this picture was not gIven at
that time. It was through the courtesy of Mr. J. B. Powell
of Shanghai, editor and publisher ?f the ~hina Weekly Re.
view that we were able to secure thiS attractive feature.

An Acadian Missionary Society Meeting
(l::ontinued from page 31)

pie, their free.hearted generosity, even their lack of sense of
time (it was nearing the sunset of the day when the meeting
closed), their plain clothing which evinced a freedom from
the slavery to style in dress, their self.abandonment, their lack
of anxiery, their freedom and trust-all seemed to bless me. Yet
I realized that organizations and committee meetings in many
parts of the country, many noisy rypewriters and electric fans
in the offices of a many.storied building in the heart of a ciry
had made possible that afternoon fellowship of those lovable,
quiet, rural women. It is strange that as we drove home and

1929FEBRUARY,

N OW she is fifry-two. Nine of her children are living,
four sons and five daughters. The oldest girl is a grad

uate of Laura Haygood in Soochow, and of Peabody and the
next three of Virginia School in Huchow. The oldest son is a
graduate of Soochow Universiry, and is teaching in a high
school in Huchow. The others are in school. There are three
daughters married now, and three grandchildren, so she will
not lose her touch with childhood. Her home is still the centee
of a big family, and her days are fuller than ever of chutch
work. Pastor Yui is pastor of Moore Memorial Church, the
oldest Methodist Church in Shanghai, and she is rhe leader
of the women, and has tripled the membership of the Mis.
sionary Sociery. She is one of the officers of the Conference
Missionary Sociery, the Manchurian Mission Board, the Bible
Woman's Committee, the W. C. T. U., and a steward in the
church. Evety week there is a prayer meeting in her home,
to which her neighbors and friends come.

Her latest inspiration has been to call and lead a week's
conference of preachers' wives, in which she has tried to
give some of the help she so sorely missed in her younger
days. She planned talks for them on the care and training of
their children, the organization of their homes, their oppor.
tunities in the church, and very helpful and practical devo.
tional hours on how they could learn more of Christ. Many
of these women had not wanted to be preachers' wives, and
she is trying to give them a vision of their calling and oppor
tuniry. Her own life is the greatest help of all, to them and
to all of us who know her, for she has surely taken her five
talents and made them other five. But, like the righteous in
our Lord's story, she thinks norhing of her own wonderful
efforts, and insists that she has done only what she should,
and that God has simply used her to help others. Would that
we might all learn from her to give our powers as self.
forgetfully and whole.heartedly into His Hands!

"The harvest truly is great, bur rhe laborers are few,"
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THE MISSIONARY VOICE

For nearly a quarter of a century the mis
sionary leaders of the Church turned to Tom
Southgate for counsel and encouragement. If
there was a big thing to do, a new and diffi
cult turn in the tide of missionary policy, a
sudden and pressing emergency-or threaten
ing crisis, a telegram went to Norfolk, "Meet
us such a place, such a time:' New York,
Washington, Richmond, Norfolk, wherever
it might be, he offered no excuse, desired no
alibi. He was there. In counsel he blinked
ar no difficulties, but bravely faced them, and
when the interview was ended, the Secrerary
went on his way resolved and heartened. He
knew that one true heart understood and one
great leader would not fail him in the moil
and sweat.

It was his downright genuineness that at
boltom made him great. Committees and
Boards and meetings irked him sometimes.
He was busy, always pressed, and so much
time seemed to him lost in meetings. He
would come late, get worn our with the

year, and he says that "no people are more
liberal and generous than our Brazilian
Christians."

Thomas Southgate, Christian
Layman-An Appreciation

(Continued from page 5)

But Missions was his great concern, his
unfailing passion. When a little boy he had
belonged to rhe Rosebud Missionary Society,
and in the days of "Uncle Larry," hero days
among the children of Virginia, he had gOllen
a vision of the need, had committed his heart
ro thar vision, and so when larger things
were in contemplation for the Conference,
and a strong man needed ro launch them, it
was not difficult to enlist his loyal ,and
capable leadership. In the days when we
talked Korea-"specials"-there was no bet
ter pleader than he. In the Centenary the
big goals never frightened him. When the
Centenary tide was ebbing, he achieved with
his pastor a method of transition for his
great church at Epworth that held her easily
·ro the forefront of missionary achievement
in the Virginia Conference and the whole
Church. Largely rhrough his courage and
zeal, Epworth Chu~ch provided the money
for a church building in each of live helds,
and at one time was supporting a repre
sentative in perhaps half a dozen others.
One remembers how in the dramaric episode
in Richmond connected wirh the emergency
call of the Board to ...eep missionaries on
the lield, how eagerly he and his noble
family rook rheir part. And his family was
always included. A wife with sympathetic
appreciation, daughters cultured, active and
growing in influence in the Church, a son of
noble promise just entering the Christian
ministry-rhese made of his home for him
an unfailing retreat, as for the commu
nity, a center of Christian lighr and kindliness .

Rev, C. B, Dawsey, Biriguy, Brazil, is
rejoicing in a real achievement. His church
has reached the stage of self-support, taking
eleven years ro do it. COntriburions to the
cause have almost doubled during the last

-6-

The Czechoslovak Annual Conferenu, held
in the Central Church at Prague, was in
many respects the finest conference session
the Mission had ever had. A class of live
preachers was admitted into full connection,
twO of whom are American missionaries in
Poland, who previously had no Conference
connection in the United States. The other
three were the lirst graduates of the Biblical
Seminary, who have been in the pastorate
for two years since their graduation.

Rev. Walter G. Borchers, of Santos, Brazil,
gives an interesting account of the second
annual celebration of Anti-Alcohol Week in
that section, and concludes: "It is a delight
to those of us who have toiled to see how
rapidly the country is awakening. It is surpris
ing to see the large numbers of physicians
and others of position and influence who are
taking time to light the use of alcoholic
liquors by public addresses and by articles
in the daily papers. It is well to remember
that while it starred chiefly among the evan
gelical churches, the number of non-evan
gelicals who are lighting the evil is perhaps
now much larger than the evangelical group.
The Lord is working, and He is using many
who are not yet fully yielded to Him and
His service. The light is breaking in many
unexpected places."

-6-

-6-

guished law faculty in China. Its reputation
has spread abroad, and the president has
received a letter from President Buder of
Columbia Universiry, informing him that the
Carnegie Foundation is sending over Dr.
Edwin Corwin, Professor of ]urispruden'ce
in Princeton University, as a visiting pro
fessor.

Another interesting note from President
Yang: ''The thing which gave educational
authorities everywhere in China the greatest
concern and apprehension during the past
year was the psychology and attitude of the
student bodies, particularly as to their alti
tude roward the schOOl authorities and their
reaction to any disciplinary control. In this
respect I feel myself very fortunate to be
able to say that on the whole the faculry
student relationships in Soochow University
have been rnarked by mutual appreciation
and understanding. This has not been achieved
by the adoption of a wavering or compromis
ing policy, for we have set our hearts on
vindicating the sanctiry of education as
earnestly as we have commilted ourselves ro
the task of developing the "full-grown man"
(which is inscribed over the. main college
entrance), with emphasis on the moral and
spiritual side of human nature above physi
cal and intellectual attainment.

(76)

-6-

Concerning the goal for the Epworth
League Mission Special, Miss Ina C. Brown
has this to say: "The goal-in money-for
the Epworth League Mission Special is one
hundred thousand dollars. . , Important as
this missionary money is, it is not our real
goal. It is instead something of a by-product.
... The object of the Epworth League is to
develop the Christian character of young
people and to train them for serviceable
Christian living. Part of any such training
must be the instilling of right habitS of
giving. . . To have real educational value
and to build itself into helpful and perma
nent habits, giving must be regular and
systematic; it must be proportionate, it must
be intelligent, and it must include causes
which broaden the interest and- deepen the
sympathies. Our task then is not ro raise
one hundred thousand dollars-important and
worthwhile as that would be. Our task is ro
train the 'last Leaguer in the last League'
in these fruitful, helpful and permanent
habits of giving:'

The following exurpt from a leller of
Miss Helen Rosser, nurse in Ivey Hospital,
Korea, will appeal to those who are ever on
the alert for an opportunity ro help: "To
me, a very attractive work for societies or
Sunday School classes, and a thing very much
needed in our work, is babies' outlits. We
can also use to very great advantage used
linen. Last year we received several packages
from friends in America. We used them for
surgical dressings and what could not be
used in that way, we used for dust cloths.
Not a scrap was wasted. There were some
sheets even better than the ones we were
using in our wards rhat were welcomed:'

The nUJJ/onary group in China is again
called upon to bid farewell to one of the
pioneers. Dr. Margaret Polk went to China
in 1896 and began, not only medical work
among women at Soochow Hospital, but the
training of women physicians in the Soochow
Medical School. Dr. Van, of the staff, who
is in charge of the Departments of Eye, Ear,
Nose and Throat, is one of her graduates.
Since 1913 Dr. Polk has been in private
practice in Shanghai but was really an inde
pendent missionary. Innumerable friends
among rich and poor alike attest the blessings
of her ministry. In the work of the W. C.
T. U., the Moral Welfare League, as a
member of our Beard for a number of years,
and in mission circles she has been a leading
spirit, She served the Foreign Women's
Home for Needy Women as physician for
many years, and never refused a call to the
home of the poor because there was no fee.
Dr. Polk sailed for America on the 12th of
October, and because of recent ill health is
retir-ing from practice ro make her home with
her family.

From President Yang of Soochow Unitler
sity comes the report that the Law School of
the University has probably the most distin·
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A Tinker Out of Bedford:
John Bunyan, 1628-1688

(Continued from page 1~)

In 166o--Bunyan was then thirty-two
years of age--Charles the Second came to the
throne of England, and the so-called Restora
tion came on. A /lood of looseness broke
over the land, and laws were passed to
punish those who would not conform to the
Established Church. Although Bunyan was
only a local preacher, he was a marked man
because of his outstanding abiliry, and he
was arrested for preaching. He was given
his choice of quitting preaching or of going
to jail. His answer is historic: "If you let
me out today I will preach tomorrow."

He was committed to the Silver Street jail
in Bedford, November, 1660, and his case
was a very distressing one. His first wife
had died two years before, leaving four small
children, the oldest one, a girl, born blind.
His second wife was with child when he
was arrested, and the shock was so great that
the child was born dead, and the life of the
mother hung by a thread for two weeks.
Bunyan knew all this, and he yearned to go
out and help his devoted wife and children;
and yet he could gain his liberty only at the
price of killing his conscience and denying
the Lord who had called him. The price
wanted was too grear, and he could only
trust in the Lord, and, with tears streaming
down his face. say. "I mUSt, I must!"

Shortly after Bunyan married he was led
to make a profession of faith in Christ, was
baptized by immersion, and joined the Bap
tist Church in Bedford, So remarkable was
his religious experience, and his natural
talents so evident, that they persuaded him
to become a local preacher. Bunyan took the
responsibility, although he tells us himself
that for five years he preached, but "went in
chains to those in chains,"

W HEN he was twenty-one he married an
orphan girl who was JUSt as poor as he

was. The only dowry she brought him was a
good, Christian character, the recollection of a
godly father, and twO books: "The Practice
of Piety" and "The Plain Man's Pathway to
Heaven," and these helped to lead Bunyan
into the Christian life.

the value of outcasts, of sinners-above all,
of women and children. And (he fact that
these recognized the power of Jesus and
therefore called on him for help gives us
cause to wonder why the needy at our doors
do not call upon rhe Church with greater
confidence.

Increasingly the difficulties of foreign mis
sions are becoming identical with those of
the churches at their bases. The failure to
see good in other religions is being over
come. The besetting sins of materialism, or
imperialism, of worldliness, of selfishness, of
lust stand out in all lands as the great ene
mies of humanity. The work of the churches
the world over is rapidly shaping itself into
the one great effort of making young wills
and bad wills good, and good wills intelli
gent and strong.

Foreign missions are not getting too much
attention. They never did and never will.
Most of them are suffering, some intensely,
for lack of sufficient support. But their call
for help never carries with it the idea that
fields nearer home should be neglected.

BUT perhaps the greatest reason for the
larger interest in foreign missions is

psychological. There is always a lure to thar
which is distant, different, unknown. People
like ro have a part in far-away adventures,
in distant enterprises, where thrills and risks
make life interesting. Distance lends en
chantment, while familiariry breeds apathy
as well as contempt. There is attraction in
the thought of backing the frontiersman,
especially when he is a pioneer of the cross,
who, with a faith that passes all underStand
ing, battled undauntedly On against the
seemingly impregnable forces of evil. Thus
f.oreign missions are endowed with a charm
not known to the same degree at home.

THE difference in propaganda also favors
foreign missions. People become hardened

to the needs and evils at home, which tend
to lose their appeal as they become mOre
familiar. People can see under what difficul
ties the work goes forward ar home. At the
same time they read of marvelous transforma
tions in distant lands. They are forced to
admit that the work in the homeland yields
few spectacular results compared to the fruits
one reads about. They fail to understand
that most mission work is simply a long,
hard pull against evil forces, with the odds
against you and the thrills far between.

missionary work. They dismiss the appeal of
foreign missions with a gift. It is harder to
give only money at home. The contact is
more direct and there are demands on one's
time and one's very life. It is much easier
[0 raise a collection for a poor acquaintance
who has fallen sick than it is ro enlist
friends to sit up with him, even though he
needs the latter more. A person who claims
a share in Missions, in this materialistic age,
usually means that he has made a financial
investment. Too .seldom is he prompted to
activity in the enterprise by the conviction
that ir is the realization of his personal long
ings.

,-Continued (rom page 13)

Shall We Favor Foreign
Missions?
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A SECOND reason for less interest at home
is found in business. People for more

reasons than one sometimes find it incon
venient or risky to get overly interested in
[he spiritual welfare of those who labor for
them or live near them. Occasionally when a
man preaches love, unselfishness, brotherhood
to his employees he learns that his hearers
have ideas of their OWn about the practical
fulfillment of rhese ideals. In order to avoid
possible embarrassment, he chooses to remain
silent and inactive. The trouble is that many
church members take their business more
seriously than their religion. Fearing that
their personal interest in religion may spoil
the laborers or make them unnecessarily
familiar, business men often are more easily
persuaded ro make their contributions to mis
sions which are distinctly foreign.

Other men go out into life with college
training, attain high official positions, and
win titles of distinction, and books are writ
ten to chronicle their great attainments. No
book has been written on this good life.
Maybe somebody will write Tom Soutbgate's
life some day. If some good man with a
genius of insight and appreciation might
catch the precious' secret, and adorning it
with incident in simple but telling human
achievement in business, and in the Church,
it would make a classic of noble living.
Maybe nobody will, but that makes no dif
ference. As I look back over the generation
in which has come the world war, in the

·,Church the Centenary Movement, and that
cluster of projects that characterized the high
human daring of recent years, I can think
of no man, preacher or layman, whose life
has counted for more than has the devoted
and high-toned service of Tom Southgate.

tediousness of discussion and oflen leave
when it was a matter of discussion only, but
the cause never lost him. No ostentation or
pretense--he was ihe humblest of men, often
declaring that his spiritual life was so poor
he was not worthy to counsel others, much
less ro sland. as he found himself almost
continually doing, before great groups of
men and pleading with them ro give their
money and their time to the Kingdom of God.

It hardly seems right for him to leave us
now when such a man in such a time is so
greatly needed. For nearly a generation,
preachers and laymen accepted his leadership
and affectionately followed. Again and again
he offered ro turn his position of lay lead-

, ership over to another, but men would not
hear to it. His was an aggressive leadership,
and sometimes hatassing, but it was not
resented. Nobility obliged him; his great
interest constrained. His life was an open
book, and he asked nobody ro do what he
was not ready, and more, to lead in doing.
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only two books during his second imprison
ment. The surprising thing is when you find
out that he wrote so much. A great many
folks believe he wrote only the "Pilgrim's
Progress"; some, a little better informed,
know that he wrote also "The Holy War"
and "Grace Abounding to the Chief of Sin
ners" but few people know that he lived
sixt; years and wrote sixty books.

In 1672 he was released from his second
imprisonment, for the government was be
ginning to see that they could not stamp out
dissent by putting folks in jail. He was th~n
ordained and made pastor of the Baptist
Church in Bedford. In the flareup of '75 he
was again arrested, and this time put in the
Bedford Counry jail, which was not on
Silver Street, but on a bridge over the Ri~er

Ouse. It was during this last term of Im
prisonment that he wrote his immortal mas
terpiece, "Pilgrim's Progress."

I shall tell you more of this epoch-making
book which has warmed the heartS of men
in every clime for two hundred and fifry
years, and you shall know something of. the
completion of John Bunyan's own glonous
life. All this in our next.

International Missionary
Conference

(Continued from page 16)

World and Methodism's Answer." Bishop
Ainsworth, who has been around the world
and seen what the various non-Christian
faiths have to offer, declared that all the
signs of the times, the policies of govern
ments, the march of events show that the
wide world waits for Christ's coming and
cries out for an unprecedented advance of
Christianiry.

"Mankind must be one," he said, "or we
will soon be none. The nations are calling
upon the Christian Church to furnish the
path-finders that will lead them into uniry
and justice and brotherhood."

His last word and the last message of the
Conference was that Methodists have a g"reat
legacy and a gre~t responsibility; the world
is now sounding in our ears a bugle call,
which is the call of Christ; and Methodism
is Christian only as it hears and heeds that
call.

The three addresses by Dr. E. Stanley
Jones, premier missionary of the world, were
heart-reaching messages which carried the
listener into far fields and pointed with hope
to a glad day when Christian leaders of non
white races will sit down with white Chris
tians and help work out in self-respecting
style plans for their own future. What the
world thinks of Christ and the Christian
message is a matter, he said, that is claiming
the attention of every class of thought and
belief, and the fact that every land sees the
answer to the message in Jesus Christ, he
declared to be the most hopeful thing on the
horizon today. "Christ is necessary for all
or he is not necessary for any. Every man
needs Christ for we are made for him,"

38 [78]

It was a well balanced program which
gave opportunity to set forth the victories
of the faith in foreign fields and conquests
at home, and aroused the world of Method
ists to a sense of necessity for sacrificial serv
ice in giving and attitudes to peoples of
other colors and countries. Many, who wept
at the sad plight of the East Indian child
widow who burns herself on her husband's
funeral pyre, were brought to see the pagan
ism in America which would permit the
burning of a negro in Mississippi; others,
who heard Dr. O. E. Goddard tell what $10
would accomplish in curing leprosy' in
Africa, will doubtless remember his message
to good purpose befote spending $10 on
luxuries.

Dr. Y. C. Yang, of Soochow, distinguished
Chinese educator and diplomat, and as presi
dent of Soochow University, the first native
president of a missionary institution, brought
one of the strong platform messages when
he shared the program Wednesday night
with Bishop Warren A. Candler. President
Yang, speaking on China, said that country
presents to the Christian Church one of the
greatest challenges with which it has ever
been confronted. He represented his country
as being at the cross-roads torn between two
conflicting opinions as to whether material
prosperity of the West or spiritual values
will be the force ,that will save China.

"Two voices are whispering in her ears,"
he said. "One of them is the voice of pagan
materialism which argues that nothing in the
world counts but material welfare; and the
other, the voice of Christianiry proclaiming
the Gospel and emphasizing the greater and
deeper truth that even if man must live by
bread, he does not live by bread alone."

While the majoriry of the program speak
ers were from our own church, Dr. Jones
and Dr. Ralph E. Diffendorfer, loaned us by
the Methodist Episcopal Church, were out
standing in their contributions.

Dr. Diffendorfer, speaking on "The World
Mission of Christianiry," brought as the only
true basis on which men of all the world
can live togerher, mutual self respect, wirh
the religion of Jesus Christ underlying it all.

The Hon. Charles M. Hay, fiery layman
from Missouri, "showed" the Conference to
such good purpose his idea of the place of
the Church in international relations, that at
the close of his address the body rose as one,
demanding to go officially on record and in
form the Senate through resolutions that they
desired the defeat of the cruiser bill and
voiced their approval of the Kellogg-Briand
Peace Pact. Mr. Hay's address was one of
the masterly speeches of the meeting and was
played up by Memphis papers with streamer
headlines.

Space does 'not permit mention of all who
took part on the program. Among those who
spoke from the platform in the main audi
torium in addition to those already mentioned
were: Dr. Frank S. Onderdonk, on "Chris
tianizing America"; Mrs. Nat G. Rollins, "A
Unified Program of Missions"; Bishop W. B.
Beauchamp, "Our Resources and Our Task";
Bishop Edwin D. Mouzon, "The Missionary
Imperative of the New Testament"; Dr. O.
E. Goddard, "The Gospel in World Tri-

umph"; Bishop U. V. W. Darlington, "Eu
rope and Methodism."

Each afternoon the' Conference dissolved
into three sectional meetings, each setting
forth certain phases of missionary work, viz:
Evangelism, the Missionary Spirit of the
Church, and Missionary Results, followed by
round table discussions. Taking part in these
conferences were Dr. 1. D. Patterson, former

. missionary to China; Bishop John M. Moore,
Dr. O. E. Goddard, Secretary of Foreign
Missions; Dr. Alfred F. Smith, Editor of
Christian Advocate; Dr. T. D. Ellis, Secre
tary of the Board of Church Extension; Dr.
E. H. Rawlings, Secretary of Missionary
Education and Promotion; Dr. W. B. Nance,
missionary to China; Bishop H. A. Baaz;
Dr. J. W. Perry, Secretary of Home Mis
sions; Dr. W. A. Shelton, Professor, Emory
University; Dr. Arthur J. Moore, pastor of
First Methodist Church in Birmingham, Ala·
bama; Dr. J. W. Mills, presiding elder of the
Beaumont district, Beaumont, Texas; Dr.
Paul B. Kern, pastor of Travis Park Meth·
odist Church, San Antonio, Texas; Mrs. A. P.
Parker, former missionary to China; Dr.
James B. Craven, presiding elder of the
Greensboro district, Western North Carolina
Conference; Dr. Joseph ~obes, missionary in
Czechoslovakia; Pr. Andres Osuna, Director
general . of Public Education, Monterrey,
Mexico; and Dr. W. B. Burke, missionary
in China.

Not the least spiritual contribution was
that of the music. Homer Rodeheaver was
precentor, and for the occasion our own
Lamar and Whitmore had provided a special
hymn book, containing missionary hymns, old
and new selected from the new Cokesbury
Hymnal. Some of these songs, notably "The·.
Missionary Marseillaise" and "God's Tomor
row," were sung for the first time during
the International Conference.

The celebrated Paine College quartet ex
emplified in their sweet songs daily one of
the most worth while products of Southern
Methodism's missionary program. These
singers were accompanied by President Ray
S. Tomlin, of Paine College, an institution
for the higher education of negroes, operated
at Augusta, Georgia, under the joint auspices
of the' Methodist Episcopal Church, South,
and the Colored Methodist Episcopal Church.
The following members of the quartet added
much to the interest of the Conference: J. W.
Perry, first tenor; John H. Collins, second
tenor; William Webb, first bass; B. D. Rob
erts, second bass. Following the conference
these singers filled several engagements at
missionary institutes throughout the South.

As a factor in making the International
Missionary Conference the outstanding reli
gious event of the past generation, too'much
praise cannot be given to the missionary
secretaries and local conference directors un
der the able guidance of W. D. Hawkins,
efficient and consecrated layman from the

. Mississippi Conference, who uaveled many
miles and worked untiringly for several
months preceding the occasion. The various

·local committees did their part equally well
and added new glory to Memphis as a great
convention ciry.

The International Missionary Conference
enlightened, encouraged, and inspired. It
was an unqualified success viewed from any
angle.

THE MISSIONARY VOICE
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ELMER T. CLARK.

WILMORE BOOK 6: BIBLE COMPANY
Established 44 Years

443 South Dearborn St., Dept. 20, Chicago, Ill.
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Workersxooo
W t d men and women to placean e our. Bibles. Test3m~nts.

(Kme: James Version)
and Religious Book" in homes. Big proht. Pull or
6pare time. \Vrite today for free information.

MOTHERHOOD AND ITS ENEMIES. By Char
lOtte Haldane. Doubleday, Doran & Co.,
New York. $2.

We have h~re an interesting work on a
most important subject. It is a discussion of
the place of sex and mOtherhood in the life
of the modern woman in the modern world.
This is a problem that is vexing the socially
minded thinkers of the land, and any serious
contribution to it should be welcomed.

Mrs. Haldane writes with perfect candor,
and there is a ring of sincerity about what
she says. Certainly many of her conclusions
will nat be accepted by most people, and it
is evident lhat she has taken her science and
psychology at second hand from rather ordi
nary sources. The book is interesting and
stimulating, however, and might well be read
by ChriStian persons seeking light in a most
baffiing situation.

ALTAR STAIRS. By Joseph Fort NeWlOn. The
Macmillan Company. Price $1.75.

Dedicated "to all who, weary of seeking
without finding, are willing to walk the
quiet way of prayer," this little book of
devotional prayers by one of America's
great preachers is a real book of worship,
and should prove helpful to every reader
who gives it a thoughtful, reverent reading.
The book has been recommended as of par
ticular help in extending and diversifying
the minister's range of thought and expres
sion as the appointed spokesman to God on
behalf of his congregation.

JESUS THE MAN AND CHRlST THE SPIRIT.
By George Workman. The Macmillan
Company. Price $2.50.

Dr. Workman, a Canadian, was for years
a professor of Hebrew and Philosophy in
Vieroria College, and SOOn thereafter profes
sor of Old Testament Exegesis and Litera
ture. He held the same position in Wes
leyan Theological College in Montreal. This
book is an attempt to divide Jesus the man
from Christ the spirit. Dr. Workman dis
cusses the humanity of Jesus and also His
divinity; the Sonship, the Christship and the
Saviourship. Of course there are always
difficulties in an attempt of this kind, and
there will be things in this book with which
one may nat agree, but on the whole it is
an effort to deal with the Bible itself, dis
cussing every text in the Holy Scripture that
bears upon the subjeer in a reverent and
scholarly way.

EVERY CHURCH should USB.
C.lalog F,ee. LOW PRICES.
C.lleollon And Bread Plales.
T,.y and 36 CuPs, $6.60 uP.

o ThomllsCommuolonSarvlceCo. Box 410.Llmll,O.

NEGRO PROBLEMS IN OTIES. A study di
reered by T. J. Woofter, Jr. Doubleday,
Doran & Co., New York. $2.50.
This is a recent study by the 'Institute of

Social and Religious Research and covers
many phases of the social life of our Negro
population in cities, While Mr. Woofter
directed the study and wrote Part I, he was
assisted by Madge Headley, W. A. Daniel,
and Henry J. McQuinn.

The work is divided into four sections:
Neighborhood, Housing, Schools, and Rec
reation. It is a valuable source book of
information on the outstanding social prob
lem of. America. Among the Southern cities
investigated were Charleston, Knoxville, Lex
ington, Louisville, Lynchburg, Memphis, New
Orleans, Richmond, and Winston-Salem. In
addition to the seventeen chapters, the book
has 50 tables, 32 maps, and 4 diagrams. The
volume should be in the hands of every
student of the race question.

ELMER T. CLARK.

Romanism in Europe
(Continued from page 7)

France is becoming a pagan nation. The
article claims that in great diStricts the old
Church is practically extinct and that in the
laSt ten years one-fifth of the people in
Czecho-Slovakia have deserted Rome.

The alarming decrease in candidates for
the prieSthood that threatens the Church
"with perishing in slow agony for lack of
priests," and raises the question, "What is
this if not that the diminulion of priests is
due to the weakening of popular failh?" by
a Catholic author; the neglect of and indif
ference to the churches; the unbelief and
open hOStility, lead to the serious question,
quoled from a French Catholic, "Will the
Church be open fifty ye'!rs from now?"

Happily this situation is bearing fruit in
new and more evangelical ministries; circu
lating the Scriptures, and Otherwise adopting
Protestant methods, .

Nothing would so hasten the coming of
the Kingdom as the rebirth of evangelical
religion and the revival of spiritual power
and the apostolic passion to the prieSthood
of this great Church.

Book Reviews

Blackstone College, and later often by his
side in the thick of his fight for righteous
ness, her loyal helpfulness to her husband
through the vicissitudes of his noble leader
ship in the Church, and her devotion to the
best in the great ideals of the Kingdom, it
seems to me that she has nobly fulfilled the
prophecy of those dear days.

The funeral service was conduered from
Broad Street Church, Richmond, Virginia.
Dr. Fred R. Chenault, pastor of the church,
was in charge of the service. Dr. J. C. Reed,
Dr. A. J. Barton, Dr. J. S. Peters, warm
friends of her distinguished husband, taking
part in the service. Her body was laid to
rest in the family plat of her father in
beauliful historic Hollywood Cemetety. The
loving sympathy of an innumerable host of
friends all over this country, and in many
other lands, goes out to Bishop Cannon, to
the children, and other relatives of Mrs.
Cannon, in their great loss.

week for religious worship and fellowship. "
One recalls how helpfully she moved among
the sludents of the college, and what was so
universally said among us about her influ
ence for good. In the great revival that came
somewhere in the early '80s, so influential in
the life of the college, and out of which,
under the impulse of a renewed consecration,
her husband went into the Christian minis
try, no one among the Students was more
useful than she. Her life among the young
people in the college and the community was
not only consistent; it was beautifully reli
gious and helpful. As I remember her through
the years intervening, seeing her with her
husband at great gatherings, in her home at
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(Continued from page 17)

Mrs. Lura Bennett Cannon

Mrs. Lettie Lay Newton
(Continued from page 17)

Buddhist priests drove them Out of every
rented house, how they Went out into the
street and held Sunday School and how they
chose a SlOne Statue of Buddha around which
10 .meet. It was an interesting sight to see
the lit,tle chaps perched upon the wide stone
base of the Statue while being taught about
Jesus and His love for lillie children. In
spite of the Buddhists, Buddha himself fur
nished the pulpit, as it were, for Christ's
message of love.

On account of serious deafness, in after
years Mrs. NeWlOn was nat able to do such
aCtive missionary work outside. But she
made her home on the campus a warm and
welcome place for missionaries and Japanese
alike.

It was On November 1St that Mrs. NeWlOn
was taken ill of the disease which in spite
of the best medical skill and the tenderest
nursing proved to be beyond human relief.
From the first, she seemed 10 anticipate the
fatal result. At last in the night of Decem
ber 8th, at six o'clock, exhausted nature
could no longer meet the confliCt. Her heart
failed, and like a tired little child, she fell
"asleep in Jesus," without the slightest slrug
gle, and was translated, for God took her to
be among the Blessed Ones in Paradise.

The funeral service of Mrs. Newton was
condUCted from St. Mark's Church in the city
of Atlanta, in the presence of many SOrtO'Y
ing friends and acquaintances of herself and
her distinguished husband, Dr. W. J. Young
of Emory University, long a close friend of
the' family, making the principal address.

Her physician, in speaking 10 Mrs. Under
wood of her mother's remarkable resiStance
against disease through rhe last trying months
of her illness, said, "Well, she has the most
remarkable vitality I have ever known, and
she has led an ideal life:' It was the privi
lege of this writer to have known Mrs.
Newton from the time that he was a co
pastor wilh her husband in Portsmouth,
Virginia. He was later entertained in her
lovely home in Kobe, Japan, and from this
close acquaintanceship through many years
fondly joins in this testimony of the good
dOClor to the strength and beauty of her
"ideal life."
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The
Special Offer

for

The Missionary Voice
Closes This Month-February 28

It can be secured now at a special offe~ of

seventy~five cents (.75) for the year. Regular
price one dollar ($1.00). See your agent or
send subscriptions to the MISSIONARY

VOICE, Box 509, Nashville, Tenn.

Leading missionary experts -of the United

States and England will be contributors to

the Voice in 1929. If you are interested in

world problems or in the coming of the Kin~~

dom of Jesus Christ you cannot afford to miss
what this magazine has to say.

Subscribe at once


